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First female to serve

Regents
approve
budget

Ohlmann, Schickel win
SA presidential election

By Tha
New. «Utor
The university's Board of
Regents approved a total budget
Saturday of 163,306.626 for the
fiaeal year 1983-84.
The figure include. 881,726.846
for aupport for instruction, research,
and public service missions of the
university, aloof with libraries,
academic and institutional support,
student services and the operation
of the physical plant.
The budget also includes
811,678,980 in revenues and expenditures in auxiliary enterprises or
self-supporting activities such as
bousing, food services end the book
Also provided in the budget is s
total of 8680.000 in contingencies
which will cover a possible 3 percent
cut in state appropriations by the
Council on Higher Education.
Student tuition and fees will account for 19.6 percent of the total
revenues, while 63.6 percent will be
mat by state appropriations.
Included in the budget is a 16.1
percent increase in tuition costs of
reeident,
non-resident,
undergraduate and graduate
students.
A resident undergraduate will see
an increase of 861 over last year,
with a total tuition cost of 8388 par
semester;
a
non-resident
undergraduate will be paying a total
of $1,163, so increase of »162; a resi
dent graduate will pay a total of
8427, up 866 from last year; and a
non-resident graduate will be paying
a total of $1,279, an increase of
$167.
The new budget also provides a 5
percent salary increase far faculty
and staff with a 1 percent pool for
merit increases.
Also provided in the budget is a
dormitory increase of $30 per
This increase
however, the $10 per semester for
tha
rental
of
university
refrigerators, which wil be installed
in all dormitory rooms
The student activity lee has been
raised from $15 to $35 but will include the 610 health services fee.
The late registration fee waa increased from $10 to $26.
Also included in the budget is the
appropriation of $51500 for the
university's new aviation program.
Dr. Wilme Walker, associate professor of geogrsphy, has been named aa the aviation program
coordinator.
University President Dr. J.C.
Powell said the budget "is one we
can live with" and that the situation
"is not aa dire as compared to other
However Powell said "It doesn't
give us enough money to pay our
teachers as much as we should,"
In other action:
.'The heard voted to approve a
renewal of the agreement between
(See REGENTS, Back Page)
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Glenn Shaddeford. a madia specialist in the library, leads the way at ha and
Dr. Emery Brewer. professor of adrrintstrative counseling and educational
studies, participated in the second annual Jog-a-Thon sponsored by the
Woman's Track Team Sunday. Proceeds from the event want to the
American Cancer Society.
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"Onmostiasuee. there is no clearcut opinion that represents ail facul
ty members,'' aha said. "My job is
to try to represent the cross-section

to lead

Women '$ Interdorm

By Beth WUeoe
Maaaglag nilllni
Mary Sue Alsip Goodin
elected Tuesday night as the
1983-84 president of Women's
Interdorm
Goodin, a junior nursing major
from Somerset, will replace current
president Donna Burgraff at the
end of this semester.
Also elected ware Lisa McM anus,
a sophomore fashion merchandising
major from South Brunswick, N J.,
aa vice president and Susan
Morehead, a freshmen executive
secretarial major from Hebron, as
secretary /treasurer.
"The main thing we want to do
next year is to improve on what
Donna has done this year," said
Goodin. "We want to take this
year's events and build on them.'"''
Goodin said she would like the
group to 'put more effort into
events" such as the Monster Bash
and Sexy Lags Contest
Both Goodin and McManus said
they also want to strengthen the

Dr. Gray to serve
as faculty regent
By Shaada Palham
Editor
Faculty sslsriee, faculty rights
and academic quality are the three
main issues Dr. Bonnie Gray, the
newly elected faculty regent, says
she is concerned with as she begins
bar three year term.
Tha associate professor of
philosophy was sworn in Saturday
at the last regent's misting of the
198243 school year.
She fills the vacancy created by
the expiration of Dr. Keith Algiers
term.
Sevan petitions wan filed this
year for the faculty regent position,
which is open to ail ful-time faculty members with the rank of aeais
tant professor or above.
Tha faculty voted once and narrowed tha number to two, than a
second run-off election waa held to
determine the winner.
"I am rather overwhelmed by the
faculty having enough confidence in
me to elect me to this position." said
Gray.
Gray, who has served on the
Faculty Senate for the past four
years as a represent stive from the
College of Arts and Humanties, said
it will be bar job to voice "faculty
opinions and concerns" to the

14 pages

of various faculty concerns."
Gray said she feels she can provide "some academic leadership on
the board. The financial and legal
side is pretty wall protected. The
nrr**™i* aide needa to be heard."
Since she joined the Eastern facul
ty in 1974, Gray has been an active
member of the American Association of University Professors. She
baa been the local chapter president
for the past three years
She served on the Faculty Senate
Executive Committee for two years,
and she chaired the ad hoc commit
tea that studied off-campus employment last year.
She was a member of the Student
Evaluation Oversight Committee
for three years, chairing it for two.
Gray is also serving on the committee that is looking into the restructuring of the Faculty Senate, s
study she said should be acted on
noxtfalL
"I've bean vary involved in different affaa-s at the university since
I came here," said Gray. "I really
wanted tha opportunity to participate in the major decisionmaking body that governs tha
university."
As tha faculty representative to
tha board. Gray said she will emphasize faculty salaries and will "attempt to recover some of the buying power we have lost over the last
three years when sal sites ware not

relationship between Woman's and
Man's interdorms and the Student
Senate.
"We want to bring the three
governing bodies closer together
and open the rhsnneis of communication," said Goodin. "We're
all working toward the same goal
and we can be stronger if we work
together.1'
McManus said she would like to
ase Women's Interdorm sponsor
residence ball activities for Greeks
and Independents to work on
together.
"The university seems to be
broken into two parts," said
McManus. "We would like to try to
unify the Greeks and independents
so they can do things together."
Goodin and McManus have each
been affiliated with Woman's Inter
dorm for two years end Burgraff
said she is "encouraged about the
coming year."
"Certainly the experience is
there,' said Burgraff. "1 think they
will be strong officers."
Woman's Interdorm also accepted
nominations Tuesday for its executive council election May 2.
The executive council is composed
of the president and vice president
of Women's Interdorm and four
members-st-large.
Results of the Men's Interdorm
election Wednesday night ware not
available at press time.

By Shanda Pulliam
Editor
For the first time in the university's history, the Student Association will be led by a female, as the
Impact Party of Annette Ohlmann
and Martki Schickel won the SA
presidential election Tuesday.
By only 37 votes, Ohlmann and
Schickel edged the Momentum
Party of John Martin and Bruce
Stamper, after a turnout of 2,447
students, one lees than last year's
record of 2.448.
Ohlmann and Schickel collected
1,236 votes compared to Martin and
Stamper's 1,199. There were 12
write-ins.
According to Elections Committee Chair Laurie Tague, the votes
were tallied four times throughout
the day end "the highest difference
waa 40."
"How do I feel right now?
Absolutely, positively relieved,"
said Ohlmann, shortly after the
official results were announced at
about 7:20 p.m.
Tague said the Elections Committee counted the ballots once, then
took them to the Perkins Building
where s computer count was taken.
"I went to the chapel after the
elections and I knelt down and I
just said. It is so close. It there's
one conscientious voter in this
universe, it's the big man upstairs,'"
said Schickel.
"I kept thinking to myself. 'What
am I going to do if we lose?' And I
thought, 'We're not gong to lose.'"
Ohlmann and Schickel will replace
Carl Kramer and Neil Dimond, who
have served two consecutive terms
as SA president and vice president.
"It was s long, hard road; I'm
glad we're hare and I hope
everything is ail uphill from now
on," Ohlmann said.
Because of the university policy
which states that the Student
Association
president
will
automatically serve as student
logout if he or she is from Kentucky.
Ohlmann, a Brandenburg native,
will assume that position next fall.
Since Kramer is from Ohio, a
special student regent election has
been bold for the past two years.
Ohlmann said she feels s potential
communication problem will be
avoided if the same student serves
as both president and regent.
"If the student regent and the
president are the same person,
elected by the same constituents, be
or she will represent the views of

Annette Ohlmann
those constituents," she said. "As
the regent, a state student is aware
of state issues and state politics,
and is involved with other state
schools.
"Also, as the president, he or she
is aware of what President Powell is
doing and what the councils are doing, such as the Counci on Student
Affairs and the Council on
Academic Affairs. By virtue of the
position, he or she has to know these
things, so the interests don't
conflict."
The president-elect said one of the
first things she and Schickel "need
to do" is interview individuals for
Senate cabinet positions. "I think
it's too important to let that wait
until next year," said Uhlmann.
She said the two wil also begin
organizing the advisory board they
stressed in their campaign platform.
Ohlmann and Schickel intend for
the board to include representatives

from all campus communities who
will meet regularly for an exchange
of ideas.
Schickel said he and Ohlmann
"have an immediate responsibility"
to begin work on all aspects of the
Impact platform. "Weneed to take
our fact sheet and break each thing
down, then start delegating each
one of those things out for next
year."
Ohlmann and Schickel will be inaugurated Thursday, April 28, at
the Student Association banquet.
"I want to encourage people to
come in and tell us when we do
something wrong, or come in and
tell us what concerns them, because
like I've said over and over, we can't
be everywhere all the time."
Ohlmann said. "Maybe we can't do
anything right then, but somebody,
eventually, can do something. If I
didn't believe that. I wouldn't be
here."

Elation marks end
of tension-filled day
By Shanda Pulliam
Editor
It definitely wasn't the time to be
driving around searching for a parking place.
After e full day of campaigning,
Annette Ohlmann and Martin
Schickel had gone with some friends
to grab a bite to eat while the votes
of the Student Association presiden
tial election were being counted.

Periscope

Commentary
When they drove pest the Powell
Building on their way back,
Ohlmann locked over and thought
she saw some Impact Party supporters standing outside.
"It looks like some of our supporters," she said to Schickel. The
anticipation reached its peak as
both candidates were stuck in a car,
not knowing whether they won or
loot the election.
And they couldn't find out the
verdict until they found a parking
place.
As they drove through the Commonwealth lot, Schickel turned to
the driver. "Do we have to take the
scenic route? We'll psy the ticket;
just take us to the Powdl Building.''
(See ELECTION. Back Page)

Higher ed formula approved
A revised budget formula for
distributing state higher education
money in 1984-86 was adopted last
Thursday by the Council on Higher
Education after 14 months of study.
With the new formula, the coun-

cil will begxi working on the budget
recommendations for the next
biennium.
Council Executive Drector Harry
Snyder said the biggest problem
facing the council now is keeping its

SBBWeHml'

Shaping; up

Martin Schickel

Photo by Leirh M Rose

Alan Trent, left, a sophomore industrial education technology major from Kettering, Ohio, and Ronnie Gabbard,
a senior IET major from Booneville, complete a semester project as they work on the metal shaper in the Fitzpacrick Buldmj

budget it recommends within the
limited amount of money available
for higher education.
Along with the revised formula,
the council also approved a resolution alerting the public and the
legislature that there is not enough
money appropriated for higher
education in Kentucky.
Snyder said the amount of money
allocated to higher education has
declined over the past 10 years.
He said if state funding was maintained today at the 19 percent level
it was in 1970, higher education
would have $60 million more than it
has this year.
The council is expected to vote in
October on the budget it will submit
to the governor for finding of the
state s eight universities.
The revised formula, which was
endorsed by the institutional
presidents in February, is expected
to avoid the equity dispute evoked
by the 1982-84 recommendations.
According to council member Ed
Carter, the formula is designed to
consider institutions! needs and to
provide equitable support and funding for the eight universities.
According to Carter, the new formula provides all universities with
common levels of support for common activities in the areas of instruction, research and public
Work on the budget formula waa
initiated after the 1982 General
Assembly mandated that the council and the university presidents
work together and agree on a
revised process before submitting a
recommended budget to the
governor.

Perspective
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Struggle for credit
stifles effectiveness
of governing t
Heaven forbid that Men's Interdorm. Woman's Intanlorm or
the Student Association stop
out of their respective bounds.
Heaven forbid that one of
those student governing bodies
dare step into the tetiitoty of
another.
We certainly wouldn't want
that. After aU, it might take
away credit from someone who
deserves it.
These an the three major student governing bodies on campus: the three groups that strive
to work for student*.
Ostsntaciously, it sounds
ideal. We as students have three
separate organisations working
for our interests. Yet the fact
that they are, in fact, so
separate.
stifles - their
effectiveness.
One of the organisations cannot pursue an idea that has
already been conceived in
another because the group that
deserves the credit may not get
One of the organizations cannot work on a bill or proposal
that concerns an issue another
organization may consider
belongs under its jurisdiction.
Why? Because that's called
stealing someone else's thunder.
For example, at the Student
Senate monting Tuesday, a bill
that would install "effective"
seals on all trash chute doors in
the residence halls was tabled
" indefinitely."
Why? It seems that Sen. Ken
Kearns was upset that Scott
Mandl, the author of the bill,
didn't consult lien's and
Women's Interdorms before he
drew it up.
And this la only one example
of how student needs are lost in
a juvenile struggle for credit.
Of course, a sacred, unwritten
agreement lies beneath all of
this.
1 nf ormed sources say that the
presidents of the three organize
tiona formed an understanding
from the outset that dorm
issues will be dealt with

exclusively by the Interdorm
bodies, while Student Association can handle the rest.
If one of the groups
disregards this, it is taking a
chance on losing the support of
the others on the issue involved,
regardless of how positive a proposal it might be.
And when one of the three student governing bodes votes
down s particular proposal, the
administration won't give it the
time of day.
So the students loss because
of sour grapes and resentment
among the groups which should
be jointly mseawiling them.
It is not the fault of the three
leaders of the organizations or of
the members.
Certaiiuy it is understandable
that when three bodies are work
ingindepsndantlytnarirnmptiri!
the same objective, at times, one
will move into the other's
territory.
And
it
is
somewhat
understandable that the one
which feels interfered with will
speak out.
So it is the system, the structure that is causing the bickering. It is not a lot of bickering.
mind you, but even a little bit is
too much.
It seems that the only truly
effective solution would be to
combine the three governing
bodies under one roof. under one
president.
Move the interdorm organisations out of the administration
building and into the student
building with the Student
Association. Most other universities in the state are set up this
wsy.
This couldn't be accomplished
easily and definitely not quickly. But the possibility makes
enough sense to seriously
For any student governing
organization to be truly effective, it must be genuinely, solely devoted to working for the
students, without hostilities
over glory and credit and
without resentment.

Wings of the past
The men grew up in e lend <
coal tracks lumbered.over dusty
roede that stretched pest the
Installs In us is nllli Iksj jinffl
of the clouds. It might have bean a
shapls place, this Whiteeburg. Ky..
but it gave birth to the dream that
stretched aa far aa thoee roads.
. more than anything, he
wanted to fly.
The elonds Him id to hang in
snrfclnstlnu. sad eirtiripstios fed
him during his
After hie high achool graduation,
hia relatives wen tad him in college.
They eeid he ahould be a doctor or
s lawyer, and they enpparted that
belief with enough money to make
Hiltl in art treat

Why try to improve
things that work OK? £—£:

You take cere of the studiee, they
eeid, end well take care of the coat.
r have said

hscouldi

•^
By Ready
Staff
Have you ever wondered about aU
the money that goea into improving
on something that already serves
the purpose it was mads for?
Take, lor instance, achool
buildings built in the earlier days,
which hed lots of windows in each
claaaroom that could be
when the weather was ok*.
If a student eras sitting in a
classroom end imdsd to take a
breek from whatever lecture he was
listening to. he could just 1st his
mind wander out the window for e
couple of minutes.
Or if he wss sitting next to the
window, he could just sit back end
relax, feel the wind end warm sunshine on his face and listen to the
sounds coming in from the outsids
A short break like that
necessary for periods of prolonged
concentration.
Now a student usually sits in a
classroom, surrounded by four
boring walk) lit by storih fioureecent
whiteness.
The modern idea must be that if
you eliminate all outsids distractions, the student has no chases but
to concentrate all of his attention on
the teacher. And heaven forbid if
that teacher just happens to be boring because then there's just no
escape outside of falling aateep.
And back in those prehistoric
times whan no one thought twice
about bow much it cost to best s
building, there dwelt a handy little
device known as the individually
controlled therrnoeUt
If a room wss too cold, a little
turn on the thermostat dial would
make things nice and toasty, sad if
the room was too warm you could
turn down the thermostat end open
the windows.
But no, this was much too
Someone had to go end hand that
little snatch of control to a brilliant,
but unfeeling computer that doesn't
even have the smarts to turn the
beet off when it'a 75 degrees
outaide.
Or if the temperature plummets
when the schedule hasn't called for
it. one can almost hear that
heartless hunk of metal laughing as

sss tbssr
breeth inside ss well ae outside the
baghjbaj
And were you happy with your
cars when they couldn't talk beck to
you?
Now some of these little foreign
cars are built with an slsctroait
voice box ihsignarl to take over
where your mother let; off.
You climb into one of theee little
wonders and tins
comas out at you from i
under the dash to tail you in s
monotone voice that your keys are
in the ignition or that your door U
open.
No kidding.
Next, someone will come out with
s vacuum cleaner that can tell you
to pick up the kids when you're
finiahed with the Boor, or perhaps
an electric alarm clock which can
verbally abuse you when you fail to
get out of bed after IS I
There ought to be e |
potential improvers ere required to
follow.
If it works fine the way it is, don't
try to improve on it.

before he,
young men intent
onfouowmathe
following the road to the clouda
than the road to

He opened e Gulf
in hie hometown, and rte -n't long
after that that Worid War If,

its deathly honor.
the door to the sky. Bel
wings - ise
wings stretehssg over either side of
a P-47 Thunderbolt aircraft - (eve
him Hie. evan in the face of battle's
Years after he hi
scarred laiiftojy In Gennany and
nance, an 8mm projector in Ms
living room Bickered with the
of Ida mints
that
perfectly
He certainly didn't relish the
thought ofkilhng. but he knew that
ssH defeiiee wssMs najy sssm sues
of
When the wer ended, the
and bravery that aurelyeet next to
him hi the cockpit each -l'lilll
Upon hia return to the United
Statee, he hed e chance to join e
.firm, but
Instead, after he and his wife
returned to Kentucky, he worked e
variety of job.: truck driving for a
sesj<

Reopening scars
I totally object to the idee of a
class being offered concerning the
Vietnam War era. The offering of
this class win provoke anger in the
young people as it always wfll with
the soldiers who served during the
Vietnam era
I am a Vietnam veteran myself.
sad served in a MASH, field
medicel unit Do yoa know what it
wss like to stare into the young
men's eyes sad sss what they had
to endure on the battle fiaW
This is something the veteran has
to contend with the rest of hie life,
not yours.
Do yon know why the United
States lost the wer?

»not knowledgahla in their type
The eoldiere that served during
the Vietnam war would rather put
it all in its grave to mat hi peace
forever without having leaandsrs
around to reopen eenaitiva scars.
Especially in our educational
Why do you think ttseo hard for
the Vietnam veto to It beck into
eocietyT Because peopls will not let
it die Besides. I don't think yoa
would want to know the sed reason
that provoked our fighting in
Vietnam.
Mr. Buech. if the Viatnam War
has been a concern of yours for s
good long while, I euggmt you go to
Wassaagton, D.C. and vuat your
Library of Congreee. I suspect you
will find all your sine sis there
without I

I object to the idee.of a dees on
the Vietnam ere being offered
If you talk to a Vietnam veteran,
you can understand that not enough
tfans has past to heal the scars that
the Vietnam War has left.
Thie ere is etfll sensitive to maV
•*••
sad rfrlHsna i
If a parson wsnte to 1
the VistsnanWar wee Me, si he I
to do ia lead FlmUm of Firm,
tea on the Vietnam War. Also, he
con tab to the veterans who eerv
ed in the wer.
EVELYN STEVENS
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• sold
-to hasp buy

Hiawilaa

did

However, it's s wonder he dMa't
■iirissili totsetiwiitiHasssraer.
during ell thoee weekends when he
would atep out Ue aide door to be
by the mournful drone of

heaswthewindfmeUy
tomeetthedoudeyee, thoee douda- his heart had to
riee with tht same anticipation he
hedfekasaboyinthehilUof
WhiUsbure.
he
I to fly.
be sprayed crops hi his
spars time, and also served ss s
faghtinetmctor It didn't make him
rich, but it did make bun happy.

Cmn tfflMtot
would load several of bis eight
children into the beck of the
i ■ hpit,
pellor. and beve the rest of Kfe on
tbesynunrtwMwheiisWlltai awMi
andthat.
He never needed an sistiiiinsnl
to gangs the wide eyed
of childhood that kept him

the

ssa years ego - beck
the:
had hie health end
rgy to chase boyhood

Be sold Ms
IqthsBBte 1960s.
Age had
there was s famfly of <
to feed
to
it
the
wss thus to hasp Ms
«r£md-,
TheoMefa-fieldacroaithe
stands as the home of
parachute club theee days.
the
old man, sow unable to fly,
in Ms backyerd every so
Ms
hssd tilted skyward
the
His hand blocks the m
eyes, but be smibds enywey It Is
not easy, aartsrstsnd. to
that which can never be the

In Other Words

JOYCE PBNCB
Hall

»•*•. » o So. 27* Eaaam

- yon name it. Bet
after ha landed a job with a
distillery, he never forgot the
exhilaration of the clouds.
So it wasn't long before he
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Kevin Grimm'a
"Orossi
the March 31
It could even be humorous if the

AftVmamt ACM*OMoa. MSjuHw. or cal *21-I2SS

dsugsiuus,

The
Uniwwaity is one of

Congratulations

yet it has no safety devices to

t!

light.]
no traffic light, or no
ISBBW.
I hens we don't wait until s
serious accident happens to a
pedestrian before something is done
to give both pedestrians and drivers
s better chance. We could loss more
than a quarter
BIN 1. KOEFKE. FVD.

Few professions, other then jour
naHsm. receive such s diapropor
tkmatety high amount of criticism
to the small decree of
While the Progrmt has
receivediUehareoftheformer.it
is BOW reaping the swards of the
latter.
Congratulations are in order for
the Progrmt and its staff on their
. era finish for overall
■i
M—Kh rnBsglati .

Traffic Safety InetHate

Total' program?

A judge's comment on the Pro- I
«■». y£ •*•» oneMty" is a ■
tribute to ths many fine tournahetir
- -t* bring produced atl^LErn
ItotsellrSjouraahamdaiawt. t

to cell
is"
i of them from
'A Total Sports Proyou narrate the
Extras kudos go to
nines'a1
Ii of PulHem and Keith Mains for
i;aaperts program.
honored individually in the
This
also.
• theeccoeophohmenu
Advisor
Bailey also
of thie temn (ttoe. .Wcaan^oe,
nlgftngwt a glaring m lasi
m the
sal ess. shy's sports program, seek
bW TOUT nhnsae. "tntml
am* a promv
aoesf sports
DANKOBINETTE

JSSt%.

entire operation end production of "r
the Progrmt.
I kMk forward to MO, the pre-

t

DANNY BeUJVDENBUKG

:

Arts

Thanks Mood workers
On behalf on BSNA, I would hke
to thank aU the volunteer worirar.
anddonorawho|>articipetadmthie
sprinar's Had Croes Bloodmobile.
There waram ettempted donors,
-fth ntt siwsaeflil §' >i MIBTTIT
A special thanks to ths 101 flrstDIANE TOBUtGTE
B8NA

Congratulatioiui to ths Progress
Staff upon capturing second plan
for overall wmllomi in ths 1982
Society for Collegiate Joumaliat.
Publicetions sad Broadcast
Conteet.
You have brought honor to your
university and I commend you for
your pinsus' of exceUsnce.
WALTER U HUDDLESTON
United Stetee :
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Friends
It ia withn • particular relationship since I nave been in college that
I have grown to know aid understand the makings of • real
friendship.
Although eelftahnoaa does attempt to occasionally creep into
possess me, I realise my crime- This
does not, however, mean that I have
totally forgotten the needs of
Even though I constantly yearn
for the warmth and closeness of
friendship, my mind sometimes
wants to drown in its own self pity
rather than be concerned with
others.
Last week I felt as if I had the
burdens of the world on my
shoulders. Life just ■aamsrl to be
going in al the wrong directions.
I had major disagreements with
five individuals. By the time I
disagreed with the fifth person, all
I wanted to do was cry and pity
myself.
I've heard that tears supposedly
cleanse the soul. Well, this is exact
ly what I did I cleansed my soul until the water ran out.
I became totally involved with
myself and my pity until I forgot
everyone else, especially my dear
best friend
It waa at this point that my beat
friend reminded me that I was not
the only one who had problems. He
picked me up out of my well of pity
and placed me back in society again.
Although I waa angry at first
because I wanted sympathy, I eventually realised that I couldn't hide
forever.

The following reports were made
to the Division of Public Safety last
week:
Aprils:
Debbie Zlak of Martin Hall reported
the theft of s ring from her robe pocket,
which wes haosiiic outside of the shower
in Martin. The Ham was reportedly
valued at S126.
David H.CMB of CommonwealthH.il
wee ai rested on a charge of public
intoxication.
Jeff McAfee of Todd Hall reportedthet ■ door apparently had been kicked
in at Todd. Noeetimation of the damage
wss given.
Paaeala G. Dshsrdi of 738 Brockton
wss ai lasted on the charge of driving
under the iufkienn of intoxicants.
April 10:
Mark K. Krmm of Keeoe Hail >u ar
rested on the charge of public
intoxicatioa.
Jan Want. Boom 116 Alumni Colreported the theft of some
equipment from the team
lockers in AC. The itatne were reportedly
valued at $S»3.
April 11:
Calria Dead! of O'DonnaU Hall
reported the theft of two textbook, from
Us room. The items were reportedly
valued St M2.45.
Dwigkt Berkley. Boom I Carter
Building, reported that the fire alarms
were esandmg in Carter. The building
wes svsmsHd sad the fist department
responded Investigation revealed
nothing and it waa determined that the
alarms had malfunctiooed.
JeeesAMcWUhaaeeofaDonnellH^l
reported the theft of three textbooks
from him roona.TlM ttawom wm rtportsKUy
valued .ttSft
HoUy Hiamllsn of SuUrvan Hall
reported the theft of a book from outaide
of the laundry room in Sulnven. The item
wes reportedk> valued at S36.
April 12:
P.al T. sTaibey of Todd Hall was ar
reeted on the charge of driving under the
lnfliieiMe of ksloik suls

People Poll
By Don Lowe

Tammy Goodwin, sophomore,
nursing, Berdatown
I think we should be allowed to
.have them because most dorms
don't have adequate kitchen space.
They are as safe aa hot rollers and
irons.
Brad Hariow, sophomore, history,
LoeisvUls
Yes, they're as safe as other appliances that girls have such ss hot
rollers and curling irons.

It seems as if every spring 1 reach
* a crisis point in my life such as this.
I don't really know why. I wonder
if it could poeaibly be the weather,
but who knows?
I always have enjoyed the
autumn time of the year.
Everything just sunn so relaxed,
not as busy aa the spring months.
It was during one fall that I met
my very special best friend. Even
after almost two years, he continues
to warm my heart and bring a
sparkle to my eye when he enters a
room or someone mentions his
Hs has such an ultimate sense of
understand tig, compassion and
sympathy. He allowed me to pity
myself for a while because a little
pity never hurt anyone. However, he
knew when to rescue me and bring
me back to the world of reality.
Believe it or not, foks like these
really do exist. If fact, I suppose
most of us can be like this on
occasion.
However, many, like myself, find
it hard to deal with all of these
qualities. Personally, I tend to
forget how to be a friend sometimes.
It is so important that we never
forget our friends, especially those
very best ones. It's easy to let
selfishness creep into your life and
let pity take over.
Everyone
has
problems
sometime That ia why it ia important for us to remember to be s
friend when someone needs s friend
Despite my actions, best friend,
my feelings are still the same. For
all eternity I will be there.

Vicky Trarie. Boom 162 Bowlott
Building, reported the theft of four bat
teries and a battery recharger from 140
Rowlett. The items were reportedly
valued 127 60.
I* mil flies Is the residence hall
director of Case Hall, reported the theft
of« wallet belonging to Bloa Ceateieck
of Case Hal horn Cammack'. room. The
contents of the wallet ware later found,
but the wallet and SI ia cash are still
reported mioaing. The item we. reported
ly valued at 626.
April 1ft
Beaslel L KJrby of Commonwealth
Hall was sn-oatod on the charge of driv
ing under the Influence of intoxicant..
Gregory !■■■ inn of Keane Hall wee arrested in the University Book Store on
the charge of ahopUfting.
Keener Ceab of Keens Hall was arrested in the bookstore on the charge of
erwpMftmg
Thn Moore. 117 Alumni Coliseum,
reported the theft of tope of two hurdlee
from Samuels Track. The items were
reportedly valued at SlMt
AHda Seeder of Bouts 4. Fountain
Park, Richmond, reported the theft of
her puree from the second floor computer
arse of the Ibrary. There was no estimation of the value of the item given.
When as Blerias of McGregor Hall
reported the email of smoke on the with
Boor of McGregor. The hnBrtmg was
evacuated and the fire department
responded. An investigation revealed
sjsjgdsjg
April Ml
Wuhan. Dueaigaa of Dupree Hell wa.
arrested on the charge of driving under
the influence of intoxicants.
Joha Gamp, Room 312 Combs
Building, reported that someone broke
off the muffler on bis Voarrwagon. The
dsnisgs was sstlmstsri at S66.
Rachel FlowJ of Ceee Hall reported the
theft of an Aigner puree from her room.
The item was reportedly valued at 646.
TasaaeJe Cessna of McGregor Hell
reported the theft of S31 in cash from her

Photos by Share* Wortmart

Women's Interdorm recently passed
a proposal to allow hot pots and air
poppers in dormitory rooms. Do you
think these items are safe? Why or
why not?

Brandenberr

Charles Davis, junior, therapeutic
recreation, Lexington
I think they're unsafe If there is
a fire, you might forget and leave
them on. Then you might start
another one
Jennifer Stirwell, sophomore, broad
casting, Elzabethtown
I think they're safe because we're
mature enough to handle the
responsibility of taking care of
them.

Mark Baker, junior, broadcasting,
Carlisle
Yea. if they're used properly they
would be safe.
Paula Miller, freshman, finance,
Martinsvilk, Vs.
Yes, they're safe. A lot of hair
dryers have 1600 watts and hot pots
don't have that much nor do they
produce as much heat If we are
allowed to have hair dryers, I don't
see why we can't have hot pots.

University to handle planetarium dispute
The Board of Regents Saturday approved a resolution authorizing the
university's Budget and Planning
Committee to work with university
attorney Jack Palmore in concluding the dispute with Spitz Space
Systems, Inc., of Chadda Ford, Pa.,
concerning the Arnim D. Hummel
Planetarium.
The dispute stems from Spitz's

alleged breach of contract over
equipment specifications in the
planetarium. The planetarium was
scheduled for completion in 1978,
but still remains closed
At its August meeting in 1982,
the board approved a resolution advising the State Secretary of
Finance and Administration to conclude the matter "to the best in-

terests of the Commonwealth and tion should bring suit on behalf of
the university by whatever means the Commonwealth."
Whitlock said the time it took for
necessary, including but not limited
the Secretary of Finance to make
to legal action."
this recommendation is not an inAccording to Doug Whitlock, ex- dication that they have been "comecutive assistant to university presi- pletely inactive, because they have
dent Dr. J.C Powell, the secretary continued to try to find ways to
of finance Dr. Bob Warren rec- reach an acceptable settlement to
contended that "the state agency this thing short of going to court
most directly affected by the situa- with it."

Get your career off toa flying start whUe you're still in college.
This is a great opportunity (or men who school and civilian Hying lessons during
want to be leaders and have the drive to your senior year. And in PLC law we can
earn the respect and sell-confidence of guarantee summer employment in the
legal field while you're gaining your
a Marine Corps Officer.
You can get started on a great career advanced degree in law.
There are no interruptions ol classes,
with us while you're still in college and
no on-campus drills or uniforms during
earn up to $100 a month in the Marine
the school year. Initial training can be
Corps Platoon Leaders Class (PLC). In
done in one of two ways. Freshmen and
PLC aviation we can guarantee flight

Dr. Marlon S. Roberts

OPTOMETRIST
Ctt// Today for your Appointment
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-1
Visual Analysis .
Visual Therapy
Extended Wear Contact Lens
205V* Geri Lane
Richmond, Ky 623-6643

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
Free Make Over
152 Killarney Lane - Room 101
624-9825
9:00 - 5:00 Monday - Saturday
Maybe voucanbeor*
Call for an appointment today!

WHson

Donna Brandenberg, freahman,
child care, BeattyvUle
They're just ss safe as hot rollers
or curling rons. I don't see why
they're not allowed now.
John Wilson, senior, music merchandising, Winchester
It would depend what the rooms
are made of In the older dorms they
wouldn't be safe. But in the rest, I
think they would be.

sophomores train in two six-week summer sessions and juniors have one
ten-week session.
If you're entering college or are already,
on your way to a degree, check out the
Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class
Make an appointment with your Marine
Corps Olficer Selection Officer through
your college placement center.
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Group appointed to study
proposal to allow hot pots'
ByBetaWUsoa
Miaeajaejeanter
TneWonaMslntardoin proposal
to allow hot poU and hot air poppera in dorm room* was eant Tueaday by the Council on Student Af
fairs to a aubcommiUea for further
study.
n. T.j..uimi iii --'-■-■'--

dryer or television and the majori
ty aw "raaatr»afr saw," because they
bw andoaad heerlna; il-isnti
According to the propoeal, dorm
rasananta "need to use theae appUancaa la order to combat
■fl"**°*^
i~'
-VLarry Wsstbrook, director ofsaJetya>an'aBBe,a«MWsw¥oaBdthapTO

council aeid the propoeal would be

' "SjCSfKL. ^ ^^ ^ ^M,

council lor approval in two wesas.
Members of the subcommittee
will tncloaa Donna Burgrafi,
Women'a Interdorm praald—t:
John TOM. Ms.'. Iaterdorm

••TSev're nroooama* the sefeet n—«<
of spphanoss which arereefly nodif
fareat than a cwttnc roa or blow
dryer "
T*e ori,^ ,»x*oeal incfcaied six

(WflicWol; JSMBOaVCtsS ClOCXaVtX, (MB

. aaaat I Lf lUs>ai-

of women; Dr. J. Howard Allen.
deenotinen:ChadMidaston.director of the physical plant, and two
reeidence hall directors.
.
Burgraff said Woman's Interderm members found that most of
the proposed appHanoss use laws
electricity than the avaraaw hair

^Each appliance most have an
heetin* element.
^Someone must be present at all
times while the eppnanes is in use.
^Any lapliani which ptanaofae
frying or thsuseof ollis prohibited.
^No more than two cooking apphancae can be in use at one time

Photo Editor Shares Wortman
won an honorable mention In aporta
photography.
Last year'a photo editor. Stave
Walters, captured second place hi
the photo essay letagii i.

will be hosted by the university in
the spring of 1984. should attend an

Exit interviews set
for NDSL borrowers

All ssssions will be ki Room 108
of tba library at 4 JO pjn.
Tba Indian mi be
• Education-Monday, April 26
• Business and Induetry-Tuaaday.
April 26
• Social Serricae-Wednesday. April
27.

Fab. 28-24 of next year.
GROW, the Growth end)
Organisation for Woman, la a con-

Exit interviews for National
Direct and Nuraing Student Loan
borrowers who will complete
graduation in May, will be held in
Brock Auditorium at the following
timesApril M
lM-fcMpja.
Aarfl27
0-JO UJOa-B.
April 28
1J0

rasssrehers sharing their work and
learning more about all diaciplinse

Study time

mmtftt^Ktm

As the end of the year approaches, students are spendmj more time in the library working on research papers
Carb Stearns, a freshman biology major from Onion, searches the card catalogue for reference sources.

^Each nufllanrii must be i
within one hour after it has cooled.
After taw proposal was reviewed
by the disciplinary committee.
Burgraff said restrictions were add
ed that each appliance be used with
an asbestos pad, all appliances**
U.L. approved and any frayed or
faulty equipment be gainerated
The council also tabled recoin
mended housing guidelinee for
check out, aassssmento and room
chsmgeaaftsrthsimplsmentationof
the $60 dormitory damage deposit.
Myers said a combmsri univertri
ty committee would study the
guidelines and report back to the
coaadL
The council voted to endorse the
Student Senate bill asking for the
establishment of a committee to
study the bomb threat procedures
of the Divieion of Public Safety."
Myers said that bill will be sent
to university Prssidsnt Dr. J.€.

encio-#d

Powell

ews Capsule
Ground Zero Week
to begin Monday
Ground Zero Week, s series of lee
turee designed to promote diacus
aw. '*»«"'t the potential dangers of
the nucataf arms race, has been
scheduled for April 26-29.
All lectuee and discussions will
be from noon to 1 p.m. in Dining
Room A of the Powell lantiiM.^
The programs will focus on the
urgency of the prnhlsni and the
importance of public ravnrveraant,
according to Dr. Richard Freed.
associate profeeeor of English.
The discussions and apeekers will
bjE
• Monday. April 26 - "Nuclear
War. What's in it for You." Dr.
Richard Freed;
.-Tuesday. April 26 - The Arms
Race." Dr. James Webb;
• Wednesday. April 27 - "The
Ecnlogjical Effects of Nuclear War."
Dr. William Martin;
• Thursday, April 28 - "Religious
Iinpncations of Nuclear Arms." Dr.
George Norgulsn;
• Friday. April 20 - "Waging
Peace," Dr. Roy Barlow and Dr.
Larry Chsae.
Students, faculty and members of
the Richmond community are invitad to attend
Par more information, contact
Webb at 106S or Dr. Bruce
;87S6.

Eastern to host
writing conference
The 21K annual Crestive Writing
Conference will be bald at the
university June 20 through June 24.
Onset writers far tba tunhieuca
wul be Charles Bracelet) Flood,
George Elk Lyon and William
Moseley.

In addition to the guest writers.
Dr. Hal BH/the. Dr. Charlie Sweet,
Dr. Harry Brown and Dr. William
Sutton, professors of English at the
university, will participate in the
conference
Those attending the conference
must submit a manuscript of a short
story, four poems or a script from
a one-act play, movie, ratio or talevi
sion show.
The conference, which will be
directed by Sutton, will consist of
public readings, lectures, evaluation
of manuscripts and group
ilk* nsaiiaai
One credit hour may be earned
and campus housing will be
available.
Anyone interested should contact
Sutton in Wallace 217 or at
622-6661.

Progress staffers
win 14 KIPA awards
Avars** staff mambeie won 14
awards at tha 1988 leafing of tha
Kentucky Intercollegiate Preee
Association last weekend in
Editor Shanda Pulliam won three
first place swards in the categories
of editorials, aporta story and
general interest ml^m™ She won
bath a second place and an
honorabls iiaaaiisi m the humor sat*
umn category.
Staff Artist Kevin Grimm captured two firsts for editorial eartoona and original illustrations
Arts Editor Todd Weffman waa
first fa specialty < ajaaanj and ha
received an honorable mention in
the feature story latagMj.
Staff writer Brian Blsjr won two
second place awards in aporta
fiiatui is and aporta enfamne. and an
honorable mention fa specialty
columns.

university without conducting this
exit interview may have their
transcripts and *"|»»■-•— bald until
thia requiiament has been fulfilled.
For more information, call 2416.

Monday. April 26. in Dkung Room
A of the Martin Cafeteria.
The univereity's Division of
Special Programs will

tha state.
A steering committee has bean
established to begin work on tha
Anyone intereeted la participating si the 1884 GROW Conference but cannot attend the April
26 meeting, ahonld contact Sue Cain
at 2701.

Programs to focus
Test panic workship on job campaign
scheduled for May 2
The Student Special Ssrvicee program fa aanjajjag an " Anti-Teet
Panic" workshop from 6:90 p.m. to
7:90 pm. Monday. May 2 fa tha
Keanamer Room of the Powell
Building.
Jackie Mski. toiuitelw of the
special service* propsrn, will pr*•s-nt sucstMborM on how to

and Placement. April 26-27.
The isesiais are dsajgnsd toprcvide students with the opportunity
to speak with gjllfaajn fa their
fialda who were successful in their
job search campaign, according to
Kurt Zimmerman, director of the
featured

Anyone is

Organization seeks
women volunteers

Richmond Health Fair
Parenting workshops begins at area church
scheduled at Model
Tha 1983 Richmond Health Fair,

WEDDINGS

Aug. 18.
Harria WH cou.Jaae to teach fa
tha

SALES

SERVICE

i

Southern HUU Plata
Phone: 894-2615

Richmond's .1
Finest Service
Department! [Jj

«dg

112 £ 2nd

_iquor

^Emporium

4 28 83

S1.95
2 Piece Lunch

rUirtun. my sfyJe fif J

•KM 141
2 IS Pwwr Dr. (Ill I J-r,'.)

Expires

I. -_-------. — -__,

PHOTOGRAPHY

Jim Cox Studio

j

r?'Pieces of chicken.colei
IS^A- mashed potatoes and'
Jgiavy topped off with a hot.4
,fresh biscuit'
j

REGUIAK BEAUTY SHOPS

FOB. THE FINEST IN

;

2 Piece Lunch

SSANYO

or

...■■•.

IPI

S1.95

ALL PHASES OF
BEAUTY WORK
Va the Price

Eastern's Board of Regents approved the university to be the community sponsor of tba fair.
Multiple rwsfth srrnenlnipi. hastth
education ■Sfricu. referrals to
available leaourcee and follow up
motivation will be provided at accost to adults 18 years old and over.

Harris resigns
as mass comm chair

Any one interested in
to help with the third
Women's GROW

EASTERN SCHOOL
OF HAIR DESIGN

designed to promote awareness and
disease, wfl be bald today and Friday at the First Christian Church.
The event is part of the Bluegrass
Health Fak which began April 16
and ends Saturday.
The Btoegraes Health Fair covers
sn 11-county region in central Kentucky and is sponsored by the
University of Kentucky Albert at.
Chandler Medic' Canter. WLEXTV ark. JeM^JanalHeelth Screening Council for Volunteer Organize|jaaa. Inc.
• •
Raehfaonde fair is one of 26 held

Aeeriesofi
will be held at Modal Laboratory
School from 7 p.m. to 8:80 p.m.
April 26 and May 2.
The topic for the Apr! 26 session
will be "Attention Dsficit Dysfunc
rion." the inability to stay focussd
on a specific teak.
Tha apiabar will be Dr. Aba
Foeson, Univsreity of Kentucky
MedrreJ Canter. Department of
Pediatrics.
Tha Maw 2 session will be
'Diaciphntag far Sotf Jirtehai "
Tha speaker will be Richard
Welsh, UK Medical Center. Depart

Graduation photon
and

Dr. Kenneth Hanseon. dean of the
College of AppUad Arts and
Technology, aaid the new chairman
should be appointed by the beginning of the fall semester
Harris baa bean chairman of the
department since it was established
fa 1878.

\

,2 Pieces of chicken.colei
islaw. rnashed potatoes and3
'gravy topped off with a hot.]
|fresh biscuit1
j

6HW2

Photography
Valid April
coimERor;
mAin*coLLi

|

Expires

4 28 83

!

ffilM'rffisfc?
Photographs from Greek Week are on display
April 20-24 at the following locations:
April 20-22
9:00 a.nx - 6.-00 p.m. - 128 Powell
6:00 p.m. • 11:00 p.m. - Powell Info. Desk
April 23-24
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. • Powell Info. Desk

■-- — --- — --_.___

S1.95;
2 Piece Lunch

J

,2 Pieces of chicken colei
islaw. mashed potatoes arid'
Jgravy.topped off with a hot J
ifresh biscuit!
Expires

4 28 83

This is the only time proofs will be on display!
Use your greek letters next to your name when
signing up.
1

Bring in any current Madison or Fayette County Newspaper .^
ad and we will match their price on any item in stock. This
^ is in addition to our everyday low prices and weekly specials.
You must bring the ad and we reserve the right to limit
quantities

I VMOI s KK< 11M j
Specializing in Event Photography
I4S WOODLAND AVENUE
LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY 40502 e PHONE (606) ZSM174

Route _'.">
iini it
(

■ I Hi

Campus Living
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James Way first black faculty member will retire
By Mark CaMpboU
Fee taxes editor
Jim Way ia somewhat of a ■
at the university because he has the
distir**km of being the first black
faculty member.
Way U currently an aaaodate professor of industrial technology and
education, but after 20 years at the
university, he ia retiring at the end
of the semester.
Way's youthful looks, firm handshake and trim body camouflage his
59 years.
- Way grew up fan Cyntfaana and attended grades one through 12 at
Banneksr High School which wss
the only integrated echool in Harrison county.
Way want on to Central State
University in Ohio, a segregated
school on a basket ball scholarship.
"I got the nickname "Tree" when
1 was in collage, "said Way. "1 was
the tallest player on the team at
fl foot VA incbea. but I had great
leaping ability. I never had any
trouble getting rebounds.
"I was fairly tslanted aa an
athlete," said Way. "At the time I
went to school there war* no full
scholarships, and I had a job in the
bookstore that I worked whan I
waan't playing basketball"
Way got nterested in industrial
arts when his roommate in college
brought a coffee table back to the
room that he had made n class and
Way naked how he could gat into
that class.
;. Way had previously worked during the summers with his father in
construction work.
- .."From the time I can remember,
t helped do that type of work, said
Way. "I didn't enjoy it I couldn't
see how I could do thst the rest of
my Ufa."
... With the idea in mind that construction work could not be his
future. Way said he made the moat
out of college and his ability aa an
athlete gave him the chance to pursue other areas of trailing
He attributes some of his
aiheletic ability to his father.
.... "My father waa a baseball
player," said Way. "There waa a
aaanl aj n team at that tans in Cyn-

LI.IL.

♦■Hw*1 and he played third base. Ha
had a rifle for an arm. For a little
man, he could really throw hard."
Way himself played baseball in
the summers and until about five
years ago he played kt a summer
softball league.
"I began to feel the knees go and
get weak," he said.
Athletics have played a consistently important role in Way'a
life.
After he graduated from college,
be coached at his alma mater, Banneker High School, for 10 years.
He then went to Cynthiana High
School for 6 years and finally upon
county-wide consolidation, he
landed a job in Harrison County
High School.
At Harrison County High School,
Way said he waa in charge of the
junior high program and waa the
assistant line coach at the high
aebooL

Way doesn't coach anymore, but
he said he ia a fan of the university's basketball and football teams.
"I don't do as much now aa I
should," said Way. "I kind of help
Roy (Kiddt and Max (Good) coach
from the stands."
Way said he worked his way to
the university aa an industrial arts
teacher.
He came to the university to get
his master's degree when he was 40
years old in order to avoid having
to go back to school for refresher
courses every few years.
"I figured that I had just as well
go on and get a maater'a degree,"
said Way. "I heard about this
department here as being one of the
10 beat in the United States."
Way said that he started commuting to the university once a
week until he decided to attend full
time.
"I may have been the first black

student to stay in s dorm here," said
Way. "I lived in Matto* Hall when
it waa still new. Depending on the
alphabet, there waa one boy from
Lexington that graduated with me,
I may have been the fk-st black to
receive a master's degree here in
1962."
The next teaching move in Way's
life came in 1967 when he waa hired
by the university as an instructor of
industrial arts.
Many minorities have traditionally found it difficult to break new
ground in predominantly white pro
fesaiona. but Way said he did not experience these difficulties at the
university.
"These people I've worked with
over the past few years, I can't axpress what they mean to me.
They've always treated me like a
member of the faculty," he aaid.
"I've been treated aa a faculty

member since I've been here. Aa a
matter of fact, sometimes I forget
what race I am."
Way aaid he thinks that part of
the reason he was accepted by the
students might be because he waa
an experienced teacher when he arrived at the university.
"I had 20 years of experience in
teaching," said Way. "I waa the only black teacher in the school at
Cynthiana. I suppose my age and
maturity had something to do with
it. I knew how to.treat them.
"I never had any problem;
everybody accepted me aa a person." Way added. "I've always been
accepted as Jim."
Way said his relatiuiiship with the
students has always been "normal
and friendly."
"The first day I walked into class
I said "This is my class and I'm going to teach it,'" said Way. "I've
never had any conflict whatsoever,
other than the normal studentteacher relationship.
"I couldn't say that I could have
been accepted any better," added
Way. "I can joke with the students.
I can be serious. I can talk with the
students."
Way said that sometimes
Students have questioned his
grading because they thought he
waa too tough.
"I am thorough," aaid Way. "I
don't like to half way do something.
Sometimes students think I am too
thorough."
Way said it didn't bother him that
there are so few black professors at
the university.
He said (hat premium minority
professors are very expensive to
employ because the demand ia so
high.
"You just can't find them," aaid
Way. "They re just not out there or
they're not interested kt the type of
position that we are offering."
Way aaid he never had any problems during the Civil Right's
movement of the 1960s because the
university wasn't affected like many
other campuses were.
"In most cases, the black
students on campus have been

recognized," aaid Way.
Way aaid he never had to make a
decision whether to speak out on a
Civil Rights issue.
"I never really have had to make
a decision because I thought of my
self aa a faculty member first and
whatever else came second." said
Way. "But I never was stifled in
any way.
"I never waa a person who wanted
to get on a soap box and sound out
and change the entire norld or situation," he added.
Way has been active in many
university organizations including
the Disciplinary Board, the Upward
Bound Program and adviser to the
Kappa Alpha Psi social fraternity.
Way said he haa never regretted
serving aa chairman of the
Disciplinary Board, but he haa
noted some changes in the board in
recent years.
Way said he approves of the way
the board handles its cases today as
compared with the action the
members would have taken in years
paat.
"The board isn't quite ss brutal
as it once waa when the board waa
made up of the older people. It
wasn't a case of what are you going
to do with me, but bow long will I
be suspended." Way added.
Way aaid after his retirement he
plans to "dabble in real estate a little bit."
Being an avid fisherman, Way
said he plans to spend more time
with his favorite hobby.
"I'm going to do a lot of fishing,"
said Way. "I'm going to fish when
I want to go fishing.
"I'm think I'm going to have to
teach my wife how to fish," added
Way.
He is married to Anna Way, an
administrative assistant in the Office of Uixiergraduate Studies at the
university.
"I'm gong to relax and do the
things around the house — thoac
'honey-do' lands of things," Way
said. "I've had a lot of things I've
always wanted to do all of my life,
but I've had to answer to someone
else's roll call."

.

Summer school travel course Former F.B.I. agent Higgins
makes Mexico the classroom traded his gun for a racket

By Lee Ana Webb
Staff writer
"Live and learn," "sawing ia
believing," and "experience is the
beat teacher" are well-known
phraees and ring true with regard
Xo the spring intu ssssion course
;;Spanish 496, according to Dr.
_Norris MacKinnon, associate
jNrofessor of foreign language.
5 This spring, ss in the five
; springs past, MacKinnon will
-lead a group of students on a
four-week exploration of Mexico.
Ha said the students will learn
tof the Mexican culture, history,
-geographic sites and boundaries
-and be tiiposed to a different
■ language
1 These students will not read
facts from a book or see a film;
'they wil live, see and aiuejUme
I ."Mexico and its culture. MacKin
-Jtoa aaid.
-— There ia no Spanish language
awerequsite for this course and
Ihree credit hours can be earned.
~ It is an unaqueled educational
"experience far the student, said
MacKinnon.
The studeeks will visit a variety of geographical zones and
lilatiaiial ail wa wnli ttMatnnhaais
' of the tour being Mexico City
.where the group wil spend and
Shtire weak, according to
•MacKinnon.
Mexico City is one of the
"largest citiee in the world, accorjjing to MacKinnon
"It's right up there with

Toyko," he said.
MacKinnion also said Mexico
has one of the highest altitudes
in the world.
"Denver iaonly 500 miles high
compared to Mexico City which
ia 2500 miles high." he said.
MacKinnon said Mexico City
is the center for study of both
modern and historical culture.
"Mexico City waa the Aztec
capital," he said.
Among the sites the group will
visit in Mexico's nation's capital
are the cathedrals, palaces and
government buildings lining a
square in downtown Mexico City known aa "The Zocalo."
"There ia even a statue marking the exact place where
Montezuma first met Cortex
before the Spanish conquered
them." aaid MacKkmon.
The ruins in Teolhuacan just
outside Mexico City will also be
visited.
According to MacKinnon,
these are the ruins prior to the
Aztec civilization and they date
back to the irst muienium in 600
A.D.
After leaving Teolihuacan. the
group will go down from the high
elevation of Mexico City to the
beach at Mnnaranilloat aea level.
"There ia a great Difference in
scenery and vegetation that go
along with auch a drop in
altitude." aaid MacKinnon.
Since travel is provided by
university vans, MacKinnon

refers to the observance in the
difference in terrain as "a-seat-ofthe-pants experience."
"It means so much more to be
shown what is meant by varying
altitudes than to read it," said
MacKinnon. "It's a field trip in
inner-cultural development"
Though the trip provides
vacation-type entertainment,
Mackinnon said that he will try
to maintain an educational
atmosphere.
"Whenever we go someplace I
give the students s list of what
would be advisable to see or do,"
said MacKinnon. "How they
utilise the information ia up to
them."
Mackinnon said credit for the
course is bssed on learned facts
on the history, culture and
geography of Mexico; the way
the student takes advantage of
the opportunities available, and
a formal paper written on one
aspect or point of interest of the
trip.
The cost for the trip is S390 for
both transportation and lodging.
In addition, the student must
pay his or her tuition fees for the
course and buy meals, according
to MacKinnon.

•••

For further information about
the Mexico travel studies course,
contact MacKinnon. Department
of Foreign languages. Room 202
Cammack Building or call
622-2270 or 622-2996.

foreign language faculty, students
say Italian will be handy in future
By Don Lows
Staff writer
-"Due to the increasing number of
. bonds that Kentucky la forming
Jtith Italy, a course in Italian
ksaguaga may be a chance to get
"ahead in the future.
rr.In Fab. 1981, an agreement bet- ■ween the Commonwealth of Kentjfcky and the Ministry for the
'economic Development of the
rSawth of Italy waa mads.
r^According to Polly Gage, adiiduistrative research assistant for
i «L> univeraity s Center for Applied
' Tumuli rtm slnnmint irJ TVig.""Hat agreement waa mads in order to
-wgchange idaaa for economic progress of two underdeveloped
. sagions: Southern Italy and Esstam
* K»o tucky which are vary similar in
economic growth and wealth
-Gage said this agreement came
: 5t of the recant coal exchange exIS*! agreement between the univer■tty and Italy
/ith this in mind. Gaga aaid. "I
flunk aometime in the not too dUtant future. KantucUana will have

a greater need for knowledge of the
Italian language.
"The people from Kentucky who
will have to travel to Italy under
this program will certainly need
Italian," she said. "I understand
though that the interest in the
Italian program here at the university ia vary low."
According to Dr. Maria Scorsone,
professor of foriegn language at the
university, interest in the program
"seems to be down, but its importance ia increasing."
"Many other countries have
students studying English, but very
taw American students study
foreign languages." said Scorsone
"With this new agreement more
people will need to know Italian for
the program to work well."
According to Scorsone. study of
a foreign language is just one aspect
of a traditionally liberal education
that students are missing.
"A
broader general education helps
prepare your mind for the future,"
aaid Scorsone. "It helps you think
about your world. I think colleges

today are going too far with
specialization "
David Harris, president of the
university's Italian Club, aaid he
agrees with Srweoue on the importance of a liberal arts education.
"It's important for a liberal arts
education," aaid Harrw "A liberal
aria education doesn't show up immediately once you're working, but
it does show up eventually.
"If you only have specialized
training you can only make contributions in that area,'' he added.
"A liberal arts education will allow
you to make all sorts of contributions in work as well as in other
situations."
Harris said he feels that the importance of the Italian language will
become greater in the future.
"Not every Kentuckian will need
Italian, but quite a few people will
be hired for this new agreement bet
wean Italy and Kentucky and I'm
aura that people who have a
knowledge of the language will have
a better chance of getting those
positions," said Harris

By David Butcher
Guest writer
"It's s completely different existence, but I've adapted." aaid
E.K.U. tennis coach Tom Higgins.
"Higg," aa he's known to his
players, is a former F.B.I, agent
(1969-72) turned teacher-coach.
Part of Higgins' uniqueness lies in
his concern for all phases of his
players' lives.
"I like to treat my players as my
son would ike me to treat him,"
aaid Higgins. "I can identify with
kids today.
"After coaching tennis for 11
years here, I have less hard and fast
rules, but increasingly higher expectations of my players," said Higgins, who paused after almost
apologeticaly holding his serve in a
first-one-to-ten match with a
member of bis tennis team.
In 1969. when the FJ3.I. added
1,000 agents. Higgins began work
after undergoing 16 weeks of
training.
"I investigated theft of interstate
shipment, mainly. I was stationed
in
Pittsburgh,
Milwaukee,
Charleston and Washington," said
Higgins."
"It was an experience from which
I gained," Higgins added.
,
"I learned to read facial expressions, go on instinct, and sense
behavior patterns. I also made some
invaluable contacts with people all
over the country," he said.
Higgins. 40, lives kt Southern
Hills with Ma wife. May. and their
two children: Brian, 14, and Kelly,
IS.
"My family life grows stronger
each year." said Higgins. "I've been
married for 18 years. My kids are
now reaching an important part of
their lives. I try to spend as much
time with them as possible," he said.
"My kids have a fluctuating interest in sports and make good
grades. I've always felt that kids
should develop the work ethic early
in life," ha added.
Higgins said he had "probably"
held 36 to 40 jobs by the time he
graduated from college "Being a
poor kid from Henderson County, I
grew up playing sports and working
my tail off," he said.
Higgins participated in Golden
Gloves boxing and high school football, along with tennis as a youth.
He laughingly described bis contributions ss s reserve center on'the
Henderson football team.
"My greatest talent aa a football
player was snapping the ball for
punts." said Higgins. "My senior
year, the frst and second string
centers wore injured, so I saw a lot
of playing time."
Higgins added that contact
sports can aid even a tennis player.
"I ass too many temperamental
tennis players. Moat of the players
that show their anger on the court

Photo by Todd Btoviro

Coach Tom Higgins and his dog Pretzel.
have never participated in an
organized contact sport. «
"They don't realize that tennis,
unlike contact sports, requires
uninterrupted claritive thought," he
said.
Higgins graduated from Henderson High School in 1961 and went
to Murray State University on a
tennis scholarship. He held the Ohio
Valley Conference championship in
the number two doubles division
from 1962 to 1964.
After graduating with a double
major in industrial arts and physical
education in 1964, Higgins went to
the Army for two years.
When he got out of the service, he
went back to school and got additional degrees in hoalth education
and h^gh-^ education from Northern
Virginia Community College.
Following a hectic three years in
the F.B.I, Higgins came to the
univeraity. He haa no regrets. "I
love it here," he said.

"I teach drug education, CPR,
and first aid classes. I usually jog
before breakfast, during my lunch
break, and after dinner. During the
afternoon we practice tennis.
"In my spare time, I Ike to fish.
teach tennis at the Lexington Tennis Club, play the stock market and
go to Lake Cumberland," he aaid.
Higgins does very few of these
activities without his dog. Pretzel.
Pretzel is a six-year-old golden
retriever that can be found roaming
behind the baselines at tennis practice. She also attends moat of Higgins' classes, preferring to curl up
in an aisle and sleep, rather than
lister* to the discussion.
Although he enjoys the outdoors,
Higgins said he still loves to teach.
"My goal in teaching ia to get
across the importance of doing the
beet that you can." said Higgins
"College students must realize the
importance of tfaMnf their talents
and getting some type of practical
training," Higgins said.

•
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Organizations

Group stresses
friends, unity

Club strives for
overall service
ByBeUada Ward

They have Greek letters and they
consider themselves to be a sorority but the members of Sigma Tau
Alpha are not a Greek sorority, according to President Karen Ayree.
Sigma Tan Alpha is a eervice
sorority for thoae girls who are
matnhara of the Maaonic groups.
Job's Daughters. Eaatarn Star and
Rainbow Girls who attend collage.
"Our motto is 'Service to All,"'
said Ayres.
However, because the chapter's
size is so small, it ia unable to sponsor large activities alone, said
Ayree, a junior home economics major from Mane heater, Ohio.
She said the group has approximately 20 mambera.
Navarthaliaa, Sigma Tau Alpha is
involved in numerous projects with
other organizations. The group has
won a total of four national service
awards for its numerous activitiee.
aha said.
One activity members participato
in is Maroon BaUoon Day. one of the
university's Homecoming events,
said Ayree. Members from various
university organizations aell
balloons to raise money for Juvenile
Diabetee.
Some Sigma Tau Alpha members
serve aa election clerks during all
campua student elections, abe said.
Sigma Tau Alpha also sold
Turkey Grams in November for SO
cents
Bringing the members closer
together is also important to the
organization. Ayres said thia is why
the group attempts to have certain
activities that just involve the
Every semester, Sigma Tau
Alpha mem bets select an area
church to attend. Ayres said. They
also try to gat tngathai and eat
either at the Powell Cafeteria or
some pi are off campua.

Unfortunately, the members of

Nurses association
receives award
The Baccalaureate Student
Nurses Association (BSNA) received the community health project
award at the National Student
Nurse's Convention held April 6-10
in Baltimore. Ma.
- B8NA received IMk the comiiainity project of mxaihhig snwaees'
umchssi oar aeats for the loaner
umgiani at the Madison County
Health Department
Also. BSNA received a first place
plaque for than* recruitment program for the aprnmrng March of
Dimes Walk America.

Sigma Tau Alpha have had a difficult time getting a sorority floor
in one of the dormitories, said
Ayree.
"We don't really have a floor, but
we congregate in McGregor,'1 aha
said. Approximately half of the
group's aaaeawSfi currently live in
McGregor.
The university's Sigma Tau
Alpha chapter is slao involved with
various cheat at a throughout the
area and the United States.
According to Ayree, in Kentucky
there are two Sigma Tau Alpha
chapters in addition to the one at
the university. They are located at
the University of Louisville.
Western Kentucky University.
The university's group wae instrumental in helping establish the
Sigma Tau Alpha chapter at
Western, according to Ayree.
In May a picnic will be held at
Booneaborough with De Malay, the
group s big brother uiannliation.
said Ayree
In addition, a big brother/little
sister lassfcfeet ia also held each
year.
The university's chapter is also
becoming involved with out-of-state
Sigma Tau Alpha chapters.
For instance, Ayree said members
of the university's group are pen
pels with members from a chapter
in Florida
According to Ayres, the president
of the Florida chapter contacted
Patty Reed, state adviser, for the
name of a Kentucky chapter who
might be art at eat ed in a pan pal
project.
Reed select sd the university
because she is not only s secretary
at here, rmtaleo an original member
of the local Sigma Ian Alpha
chapter, said Ayres
According to Ayres, publicity
concerning Sigma Tau Alpha ia not
very food.
Sew eairiwtwsiUM group's sdvker
left the university laat year,
rDflflaOfflr*' saawtl wi (JuuCUtl UZQ*B DQQDaaT

a new one simply because many do
not realize that a
In order to 1
know that there is a Sirmi Tau
Alpha i liausst ttttoQsavarssty.the
group sets up a booth at the Grand
Aaeembry each year, aba said.
This conversion, which is held for
Rainbow Gsris. was be bald this year
in Lexington.
Financial gwaVsawaal for Sigma
Tsu Alpha include a SI 5 initiation
fee, a S10 par year active dues end
s $10 per year activity fse.
Their nsnonsl colors are red,
white and beja. Their chapter colors
are maroon and white. Their national flower ia the red rose.
U the daisy.

Friendship is the major
characteristic stressed by the
Omega Psi Phi fraternity, said
Preakjawt Ron Davis.
. .
According to Davis, the fraterni
ty'a motto Is ••Friendahip ia eseential to the soul."
"Our phuanthophy goes right
along with our fratei nils purpose,''
Davis said.
He said the purpose is to have
"racial uplift through cultural
achievement an
According to Davis. Omega Psi
Phi ia not the typical Greek
He aaid wastes'al tLbssek Greek

at the university,
Psi Phi has the high let
Photo by Share* Wortman

I'll get It!
Teresa Denials looks on at Joy Coornes ben a baa djrto| a warm up session
held before che Softball Club's fame on Saturday at the Itwramural Batch.

Campus Clips
Pizza Pigout
Lambda Sigma sophomore
honorary will host a Pizza Pigout
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
April 28 at the Baptist Student
Union. All the Marco's ptssa that
you can eat will be available for M.

French Club
The French Chib will mast at 6:30
p.m., Monday. April an, in Conference Room A of the powaii

218 S. Porter Drive
Richmond, Kentucky
Mon.-Sat. - 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

624-9631
Present this coupon and
receive 50*off a session.

pilgrim characters in the tales and
wffl include faces of English depart
ment faculty members.

KDT Sunshine Week
Kappa Delta Tan service
organisation will have its spring
Sunshine Week. April 26-29. KDT
members will be in front of the
Powell Buikling wishing students
luck on their finals.

Explorer's Club

ItiiBlsau Officer elections will be
•MM. afwawl wapOOakaaalBf 1*1 waQCD uBUMT

on Saturday, April SO, will also be
BaSCUBSlfl For more information
eaatwaassj the French Pub contact
Lane Butler at 1276.

Sigma Tau Delta

The Explorers Club I
ty of activitawa plMsnad imvtM the and
of the sssswatsr. A trip to the k«flsid
at the Kentucky Derby ia planned
for May 7. For more information
contact Tim Fentreea at 4946.

Humanities Forum

Sigma Tim Delta, the sea-fa* '
will hold iu annual
The Humanities Forum. "Ghan
caanerat8:30pJn.,Satur- dm: The Relevance of his Non
day, April 13. to the Faculty Dining vtotossVApproach to Current World
This year's theme ia Chaucer's tonight ia the Kennamer Room of
Caj«sro*^7nls» sod guests sre en the Powell Building. Dr. Z. Govin
coureged to drees accordingly.
dsrajum, prossseor of statistics st
The room will be decorated with the University of Kentucky, will be
of the various the i

Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Beta Lambda wll hold its last
meeting of the esmesterst 4:30 p.m.
on Tuesday. April 26, ki Combe 318.
The banquet will be held on Thursday, April 28, at Hall's Restaurant.
For more information contact Tim
Fentrees at 4946.

SPA
The Student
tion (SPA) wiB host s banquet in
norMr of aTVQuaufasm*. aeassaiOara 4rt 7
tonight at Patty's. New officer in

up
311.

availeble in Wi

AMA
American
Msrketiag
hold officer
MAMAh
Wsdneeday.
at 4
April 37. in the
l?"*"TVf
bMsyuueisenthe'
to attend.
The

99C

^F
i

with coupon

c
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THE WHOPPER:DELICIOUS ALLWAYS7

Tropi Tan
Drive them crazy with
that Tropi Tan tan!

2.5, for pledgee.
"We deal primarily and directly
with the public here in Richmond.
That's one thing that I
from the rest." Davis said.
He said that all of the Greeks

work toward annual fund raising
goals, but Omega Psi Phi works
more directly with the community
than
any
other
campus
orgsnisstion
Every year, the fraternity has an
Easter Egg Hunt and a haunted^
house for the Richmond area
children, he aaid.
"Presently, we're working on
some relations-baikbng things with
one of the black social groups to the
community of Richmond," said
Davia. "The reUtionshtos between
the students here at Eastern and
the residents of Richmond Brent exacUywhat you would call the beet.
They used a lot of improving on,"
Dsvis said he U pushing this idee
now. but no details have been set.
The fraternity does, however, do
some things sunaar to other Greek
organisations. Davis said that
Omega Psi Phi raises funds annually for the United Negro College
Fund.
Like other fraternltlaa and
sororities. Omega Psi Phi has an annual week. This year the weak was
April 11-16 and included a pingI>ong tournament, a swan party and
s step snow.
Devisssids step show is s 'black
Greek cultural type show."
This week was highngh ted by s
talent show which was different
from the usual talent show, accordina; to Dsvis.
"Unlike any other year, this incJudes the younger youth group, the
children of Richmond.- he aaid. .
The national week occurred s few
weak, earner* The talent show la
also s yearly project of the national
week.Oi»cl»rscteristicofNstional
Omega Psi Phi Week is s national
talent bunt.
"The national talent hunt is programmed to promote tSSsntsd
i iiswg hut i Hit ill switoaajnul
into the forefront," Davia
There is a lot of talsn
around wawawawa We bring a*
much of this unnoticed talent to the
public eye.-'
Next tea, Davis said Omega Psi
Phi has plans for the fs-st annual
Madison County spelling bee.
Devie said they had planned if for
teto spring.bus ttwyeMsW
.
^
.. „—.„-„. in
i- time
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to
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cy&es
Linda Mize

Martha Scott

Wilma Witt

Linda Kelley

Carolyn Hall

Phyllis Million

College Park Shopping Center-623-6191

We start with sizzling hot flame-broiled beef.
We add fresh tomato, crispy lettuce, crunchy
onion-arid other tasty fixing. And then
we serve it just the way you want it.

1
99<

Please present this coupon before ordering- Limit
one coupon per customer. Not to be used
with other coupons or offers, void where
prohibited by law. This offer-expires
_May7, 1983
Goodonryat
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Frat emphasizes
philanthrophy

Pi Phi's accent
individuality

By Belinda Ward
Organise tices edUor
Each year the Sigma Chi fraternity donates the proceeds from its
annual Sigma Chi Derby held in the
fail to its philanthrophy - Wallace
Village, according to President
Mark Fryman.
"Wallace Village is a place for
kida with only minimal brain
damage," said Fryman, s junior
electronics major from Corbin.
Last year while attending a national workshop at Colorado State
University, five Sigma Chi "a viaited
Wallace Vilsge, which is approximately one hour outside Denver, be

Sho aaid the aorority aiao aponaora the Aiiowuaft* ahop tn conjunction with the achooL The ahop
producaa different typae of handmade crafta.
Every two yaais. the national
aorority holda a convention. At the
1981 convention, which waa hold in
Dallas, the local chapter won twi
awards.
"At our last convention, wa won
two awardafer songs. We aant some
songa in and won two awards for
that," Roan aaid.
The national con venoon Una year
will be hstd in Louisvills June 18-23.
Rosnsaid that the local chapter has
nothing autefed in thia year's
eventa. but that It hss bean
nnmrnarorl for a national aervice

8taff writer
Individuality and friendship an
the two major charactatiatica that
draw girls to Pi Beta Phi aorority,
acwrding to Praaidant Sara Roan.
"Wo don't mold everybody
Everybody ia thorn—lvaa. They're
: not moldadintoanmwtWng aba, like
a group. We're all jnat our individual selvee," Roan amid.
The major philanthropy of the Pi
Phi'a ia the Arrowmont School of
Crafta in Gatlinburg, Tenn.. i
ding to Roan.
She aaid the achool ia i
by Pi Phi chapters I
and has no other sponsors.

Sports
Clubs

The aorority usually sends the
president and an alternate to the
convention.
Roan ssid she hopeethst will not
be the case this year.
"Hopefully, all of our chapter wfll
go aince it'a so close by," aha aaid.
Roan aaid that to be mitiated Into the aorority, a girl moat have a
2.2 grade point average and rasintsin that average throughout to remain a member.
"Wa have our study houra," Roan
said. "Wa require a certain number
of houra each weak per member."
She ssid the required number of
study hours is based on the grade
point average of each student
PI Beta Phi aorority has bean active in many eventa thia year, according to Roan.
•We ware the Sigms Chi Darby
champa in 1982," Roan ssid.
Sha aaid the group also placed
first in the Leukemia Drive last
oamaater by picking up the moat
bags of trash in the competition
The Pi Phi's were the runners up
in the Beta Theta Pi football tour
nament and also the SAE County
Fair held at Palmar Field.
" Wa are planning on participating
in the Special Olympics this month
and we era also i alibi atlng our
Founder's Day on Aprl 28." aha

Horseshoe Pitching
pitching contest will be held at 4:30
p.m., Tuesday, April 26, on the
Alumni Coliseum Field. Both man
and woman ars sHgihle tn compete
First and second place prizes will
be given.
There wil be a II entry fee. All
proceeds will go to the Sparta Clubs.
Sign up ia in the Intramural/Recreational Sports office
in Begiey 202

Regional Bowling Games
Jama, Reynolds, a junior nursing
major from Henderson, won the
Southern Regional Collegiate Match
Games on April 16 in Atlanta, Ga.
Reynolds won with s score of 1207
after eix games in which aha competed against students from other
southern coleges. Thia win enables
her to compete in the National Collagiate Match Games to be bald
next falL

Soccer Club

Roan aaid the Founder's Day ban
quet is in conjunction with the
group's assaasasewsj banquet
Reen aaid the aorority swards
members with the highest grade
point average in their college at the

The Soccer Club will have a game
»t 4 p.m.. Monday, April 26. at the
soccer field.
Any students interested in playing soccer during the fall. 1963
semester ahould contact Dan
Robinett* at 6996.

"We'vai

AKA Week continues
Alpha Kappa Alpha Week wfll
through
April 24
inarsv
.-an AKA, Alpha. Phi Alpha and
Debonair Picnic from 4 pan. to 7
P-m.. Friday. April 22. at Camp
C^taaps snd s dance following at the
Magic Moment, .
•a chapel aervice h iguanas, at 11
am.. Sunday, April 24. ia the
Meditation Chapel.

pledge, this,
proud of them,
"We've bean on the rise and I'm
glad to aaa that. Hopefully, well
continue the way we're going," aha
There are 65 members ha the
sorority, ail living on the ninth floor
of Telford Hall
According to Roan, the aorority
began at the university in 1976. She
ssid it originally began on April 28.
1867, st Monmouth Collage in Mon
mouth. 111.

Photo by Shsree Wortman

Bouncy bad
J.P. Wfeon looks on at Steve Habey cribble* a basketball (or the Theta CM
Dribbi-a-thon Kenny Rollins abo looked on. All proceeds from die event
wil go to the Easter Saab Foundation

The Sigma Chi Derby activities
that help raise money for the fraternity's philanthrophy include a
talent show, Sigms Smile Day and
^ierby games at Palmer Field.
■ Perhaps the most dangerous, yet
writing event ia the Derby Chase,
according to Fryman.
He ssid sorority members aa>

Sigma's utilize group '$ motto
Another way the fraternity
stresses academics ia through its
pledge program. Thia program ia
designed to provide 16 houra per
weak for the pledges in the library,
said Owsley A list of those with
academic problems is also placed in
the library so that the pledges can
sign in when they are there, he aaid.
Awards are given to the brother
and little sis thstmske the most im
provementa in their GPA's.
Other activities of Phi Beta Sigma
include Sigma Week, which waa
held earlier thia month. One of thia
year's major events waa the fashion
show directed by Sigma William
Parris of Vogue Modeling Agency in
Lexington.
According to Owsley, this ia the
"You can't put a price on
brotherhood. The brothers are first year the show has been open to
always there to do things. The the public. In previous years, he said
brotherhood ia so strong that it ia the fashion show was only open to
rare to aaa one Sigma by himself," the fraternity brothers and little
sisters.
Owsley ssid
In addition to the fashion show
As a tribute to past initiatee, the
Sigmaa held a dedication aervice the first annual Miss Essence Calenlast eeajeejgf, he aaid. The semi- dar Girl Pageant waa bald during
formal aatvata paid tribute to the Sigma Weak. Owsley said.
Service projects of the fraternity
past accomplishments of these
include conducting roadblocks to
brothara.
raiae money for the March of Dimes
However, the Sigmaa place the and Multiple Hrlarooia. he aaid.
ipoet emphasis on the Mark
In addition. Owsley said the
Singleton Scholarship, according to freternity would like to establish a
Owsley.
fund rsissr for the United Negro
Thia scholarship, which waa College Fund
established in spring 1981, is namThe little sisters of the Sigmas.
ed for s brother who died two years known aa the Phi Beta Sigms
ago.
Sweethearts, held a memorial aerThis *800 scholarship is given to vice for Martin Luther King, Jr. on
a Danville High School senior who his birthday, said Owsley. An athas excelled in academics and ac- tempt was alao made to get a sheet
tivities, according to Oweley.
passed around campus in order to
Owsley aaid the scholarship goes collect names for s pottinri to make
to an individual at Danville High King's birthday a national holiday,
School because that ia where hesaid.
Last aj master the «gm«« took
Singleton had graduated from.
By BeHads Ward
Orgaansatlona editor
Phi Beta Sigma ia a fraternity
that uses its major purpose to its
fullest extant through a variety of
activities, arrwdmg to President
PaulOwslsy.
"Our major purpose is to provide
a form of brotherhood which projects unity, academics, excellence
and aervice for mankind," said
Owsley.
Phi Beta Sigma danvnatratos
fraternity unity through the family
type relationships among the
brothers, according to Owsley.
He aaid several of the approximately 20 brothers are from out of

some ares unoWprivuedged children
to a university football game, said
Owsley
The fraternity also held a Halloween Party at the Telford Community Center, said Owsley. In addition, the Sigmas donated books,
records and games to the center.
Around Christmas time, Owsley
said the Sigmaa go to the Shriner's
Hospital in I «xington to work with
and entertain the children.
The fraternity's pledges provide
a monthly usher service for the First
Baptist Church in Richmond.
The university's chanter of Phi
Bets Sigms also holds an annual
picnic with the chapter at Western
Kentucky University, said Owsley.
Financial obligations for Phi Beta
Sigma include active dues of $ 15 per
semester. The pledge fee. which includes the initiation fee, ia 6160.
The colors of the fraternity are
blue and white. According to
Owsley, blue symbolizes truth and
white symbolizes purity.
Each item of the blue and white
Phi Beta Sigma shield has a particular meaning, said Owsley.
For instance, the dove symbolizes
peace, the hand clasp symbolizes
brotherhood, the three stars symbolize the three founders, the folded
book symbolizes academic excellence and the broken ax symbolizes the construction of the
fraternity, said Owsley.
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity was
created at the university on March
24.1977. The group was nationally
established in 1914 at Howard
University.
At the present time. Phi Bets
Sigma has over 100,000 members in
such countries as Nigeria,
Switzerland and Jamaca.

tempt to steal derby hate from the
heads of the fraternity members
despite the brothers attempts to
avoid the women.
Another project of the Sigma
Chi's ia the Passport to Paradiae
Party.
During this party, Fryman said
an all expense paid trip to the
Bahamas is given away.
He said a $3 admission charge at
the door makes anyone eligible to
win. However, individuals must be
present to win. Music and
refreshments are provided by the
fraternity.
Another Sigma Chi activity is an
Easter Egg Hunt for the children at
Model Laboratory School. Fryman
aaid this activity is conducted by
the fraternity's pledges.
Although the fraternity participated in the Special Olympics
last year the members wil not be involved this year due to a scheduling
conflict, according to Fryman.
The Sigma Chi's also sold tickets
for the "Win a Date With a
Claasmste" contest sponsored by
Studio 27. he said.
"*
The fraternity is abo active in
Greek events.
Members participate in all eventa
and, according to Fryman, rank
third overs! in the Greek division
of intramurals.
Fryman aaid the Sigma Chi's
pride themselves on their relationship with their little sister
organization.
He aaid the brothers and little
sisters participate in a lot of activities together not because they
have to. but because they want to.
The little sisters are a part of
everything the fraternity is, he said.
According to Fryman, the little
sisters snd pledges are selected
through persons! interviews. The little sisters and pledges set up interviews with the actives to get better
acquainted
The Sigma Chi's are also attempting to work more with the other
Greek organizations on campus, according to Fryman.
He aaid the fraternity would like
to aaa the Greeks work more as one
group, rather that several different
groupa. on projects.
One way the fraternity ia becoming more involved with other
Greeks is through the Triad
celebration.
According to Fryman. Beta Theta
Pi, Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Chi
fraternities were all established
around the same time at Miami
University in Ohio.
The Sigma Chi's were nationally
established in 1866.
The Triad conducts a party each
year for all of the brothers snd little sisters, said Fryman. The fraternities alternate the hosting
privilsdgee each year. Thia year the
Sigma Chi's will boat the event.
The Sigma Chi fraternity was
established at the university on Jan.
11. 1970.
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Arts /Entertainment

Dance theatre presents 'Graffiti*

By George Gabehart
SU/f writer
When the curtain rise* tonight at
8:00 p.m. in the Campbell Building's
Gifford BWWi • —matter-long effort will culminate with the Eastern
Dane* Theatre annual spring concert. Graffiti.
According to the troupe's codirector Virginia Nill Jkiks, the concert will feature modern and jazz
dance choreographed to contemporary music.
Choreography for the production
has been done by various students,
Jinks, the artist-in-resident, Bonnie
L. Humphrey-Eppee, and Laurie
Bell, Business manager of Modern
Dance/ Kentucky of Lexington.
Bell, a former artistn resident at
the university, cworeogrspbed a
duet that will be pa for mod by
Eppes and Michael Bingham. a
senior member of the group.
The dance theater, which performs out of the Department of
Physical Education, has been working on the routines since the beginning of the semester, said Jinks.
The dancers practiced every day
in class and many evenings in the
Weaver Dance Studio, she said.
Although the students must
spend many hours in preparation,
Eppes said the concert gives each
performer a special feeling of
accomplisment.
"It gives them a chance to be a
star for fivsminutes of their lives,"
said Eppes. "That's important."
She said the production allows the
students the opportunity to experience everything that makes a
concert such as this run.
The concert will help the'students
"understand all the hard work that
goes into to m»lHwg k fun," said
Jinks agrees with Eppes' sssessment of the concert's value for the
dancers explaining that almost all
aspects of production are handled
by the students.
Costuming.
choreography,
lighting and dancing wil all be done
by the students, said Jinks.
Bingham, a senior corrections major and a dance minor will be dancing in several numbers. He also
choreographed two selections.
Spirals, a production number he
c horeograp had is based on the patterns of circular movement, said
Bingham.
Danced by two females and a
male, the piece inspires a circus-like
atmosphere and is based on African
and modern jaxz movements, he
said.
At age 26, Bingham has already
danced professionally for His and
Hers Inc. kt Nashville, Tenn. where
he sperisliwri in taditional African

Amy Lynch, left, Linda Smith and Ro Rittgers
Other pieces pet formed by the
students will employ jus and
modern dance. Jinks wil also stage
a demonstration of Tai Chi.
According to Jinks, Tai Chi is a
type of martial arts emphasizing
discipline in movement. Used
primarily for theraputic purposes
today. Tai Chi can often be viewed
in Chinees films deaimg with the
martial arts, said Jinks.
Because the concert features a
diverse arrangement of performances. Jinks said the average perse* viewing the presentation should
concentrate on the beauty and grace
of the movements and not try to interpret the choreography.
She said specifically in modern
dance and to some degree in jazz,
the movements of the dance are
highly personalised to the
choreographer.
"Every person works from his
own viewpoint," said Jinks "It is
very individualistic.
"The dancers try to use thenwhole body to communicate the

Bingham characterizes African as
a eat of sperisHred movements that
have a long historical background.
He said modern jazz got its roots
from African AmnMng
Spirals employs many of the
African movements said Bingham
along with gymnastics and jazz
steps and is danced to the song
"Signs of the Times."

the duet choreographed by Bell, said
Bingham.
Set to the theme from On Ooldtn
Pond, the interpretation employs
modern snenw in its choreography
and should prove orriting for the audience, said Bingham.
Jinks said that nearly SO dance
theatre members will be involved
with the production which features
■efsrtion cchoreographed by
students.
The numbers will involve groups
of student, together instead of solo
[ilseaiiif tntht wntfrfTi tmt JiMnl
The group presentations will also
allow more dancers to participate.
Along with performances by
university students, the concert will
also feature presentations by
dancers from Tennessee State,
Vanderbilt and Miami of Ohio

madison
optical co.

A highlight of the concert will be
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Dream girls

Ail the BghU were out save the
soft green gbw of the stereo, which
was playing softly, barely audible in
the darkness.
Hs lay on his back, eyes closed.
the smoke from his cigarette billowing upward among the bedspring
coils in white streams.
It was late and hs was alone, sorting out the day that had passed
and his thoughts turned to girls.
His thoughts always siatnirt to
take that turn, uncontrolably, whan
he was alone in his bed, just before
sleep overcame him.
He would just lie therein the near
silence and the ilsilrnsn and all
theas women would parade through
his mind, like ghosts, not real people, until he trailed off into slumber
and dreams,
He knew them all of course, at
least vaguely, at least their faces
were famiiar. He might have seen
one in the supermarket or in a car
that was stopped at a stop light or
through the open door of a
classroom. And hs remembered
them when he was lying in his bed,
but he didn't know why exactly.
Some of the girls he knew very
well. Maybe be had kissed them or
just thought about it, or maybe he
had talked to them, or worked with
them or used to go to high school
with them, but he knew them
somehow and they always came
beck to him then, when he was alone
at night.
They would always be shadow images, not clearly defined at all, that
would run belter skelter through his
thoughts, sppsarring at random,
without provocation, than they
would fade and another girl's face
would move into focus. On and on
Photo by Shares Wortman
it would go until sleep erased his
mind.
universities.
A face with Chinese eyes would
Lighting for the Gifford Theatre fl ash into view and whisper things
productions will be coordinated by in breathy passion.."You're so
Kurt Fischer of Modern Dance/ sexy...nice kisses...damn those
Kentucky. Fischer, said Eppes is s eyes..." The words echoed in his
former tech director for the BUI head, prodding bis Imagination,
Evans Dance Company and has warming over all of his body like
worked professionally in New York. ointment rubbed in gently.
So he feUk. love again, if only for
As part of the Graffiti concert, the
dance thaatm will sponsor a Dance the moment, lying there alone in
Career Day for high school bed, running those words over and
over again in hie head, waiting for
students.
sleep to come down.
This will include a dance class
But sleep stayed sway. Soon the
taught by Eppes on Friday morning
at 10:30. followed by a visual, vision of love and kisses slipped inpresentation of dances by student to obscurity and darkness. Another
face appeared, streaked with tears
groups, said Jinks.
and sobbing damply, washing away
Tickets for the concert may be the passion and replacng it with
purchased before tonight's perfor- waves of guilt and indecision
mance at tte Weavw Danca Studio
And the accusations flew into his
for $1.75 or at the door for $2.00. heart Hk* daggers, piercing it, drsmChildren under 12 gat in for $1.00. Jngjtofaflhslingsbscsnsshsknew
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the face was right
"...It Isn't fair to do this to
me...bow can I trust you again you
act like you don't even care... I hate
you..."
The wards were relenting. They
burned him because he knew they
were true. He hated himself for being so Inhuman and uncaring, for
doing things that could sanja*
another person cry sndsay "I hate
you!"
So he lay there in bed alone, as if
he was serving a sentence for a
hideous crime of passion, for breaking an innocent heart for selfish
reasons, thinking himself unworthy
of any love at all.
But the scenery quickry rhangad
He was dancing slowly now, closely, not saying anything, just holding
on to a friend.
His mind waa waltzng now, going around in small circles, wishing
that he could be danckig now. He
felt her head on his shoulder, warm
breath on his neck and It waa nice,
huddling against the cold of the
world for the duration of a song.
So ha danced on, swirling and
melting together with her in his
mind, wondering, while he was alone
in Ida bed, when it night happen
again.
All of those memorial seemed so
aliive. almost touchable, causing real
foaling to surge and swell in the
darkness of his room, lingering on
aa if they might still be hsppening.
Yet they seemed so remote, so far
away and they ware not enough,
because they were only in his mind.
There waa not the real contact, no
real connection now, only the looeely tied bindings of things from the
past, spiced with fertihhnegmatinri
capable of distorting the ritustions
into sornething that may or may not
have been the way they ware.
There ware so many conflicting
stimuli inspiring so many varied
emotions. Al of them came together
and then dissolved in leaps snd
bounds, so that it was a blur of feelings and dreams, crying end kissing,
caressing snd staring.
Other faces invited themselves into his head and some of the same
ones resppesrred again and again.
He never could sort them out, they
just kerx bombarding him with bliss
and torment in equal measures
But though hs waa confused and
didn't quite understand, he just
wished he could have them an in
perfect harmony.
So there he lay. alone in bed.
thinking of girls again and the
smoke from his cigarette billowed
out in white streams among the
bedspring coils. ■
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Student theater
offers experience
By Paula Ward
Staff writer
Seven people survive the terror of
nuclear war and are trapped in a
shelter. The seven different personalities are confined, forced to
communicate with each other.
That'a the theme of Fallou t, a <
act play written and directed by
senior Marshall Crawford.
Fallout is one of two plays to be
presented on April 21 and 22 in the
Pearl Buchanan Theatre The other
is an adaptation of Tenneaaee
William'a 27 Wagons of Cotton,
directed by Gene Elliot.

By Te4d aOefraaaa
AiteeaUar Kevin OMqr'i mother m worried WIMD he HH boms OM afternooo lohlhrki "had dooe
something/'
Ha didn't tell her what he had
dona, ha juat wanted to give hi*
mother fair warning.
"She thought I had wrecked the
car' or shaved my head or
something," aaid Caeey, a junior
from Louisvffla majoring in police
adminiatrsuou. "She waa sort of
relieved whan aha saw it."

Both Crawford and Elliot are
students majoring in theater arts
and are producing the plays as part
of their independent studies

It was aknost two years ago whan
Caeey cams home with aa earring
mounted n hia left eariobe. Within
the past year, an inrreasing number
of young men have also decided to
become "holey,' adorning their once
barren hearing aids with gold stars
and silver balls.
- "I oaad to be about the only guy
at a party with one, but not now,"
aald Caeey. "I'd rather I waa the only one with an earring. I etood out
Of course, earrings have traditionally btan associated almost
eoley with feminine fashion. There
have bean exceptions -pirates, rock
stars, motorcycle gang members,
bomoeexuals - but these were peo
pie who were outlaws, outcaata and
outrageous, deviants who lived outside the boundaries of normalcy and
social acceptance.
"Rebellion waa the thing then,
whan I got my ear pierced," aaid
Kelly Stone, a pre-vet sophomore
from Glasgow who did the deed
back in 1976. "Its a fashion acceeeory now, more or lees."
Timee have changed indeed.
Nowadays, it is quite common to
see a flash of gold in the ear of a man
in hia awaat auit and Nina out for
his daily jog or in hia Pok> shirt and
cowboy boots sipping a beer in a
bar.
It'a not juat the bad boys or the
gay boys anymore; it'a the frat
boys, the jocks, the preacher's eons,
even a prep or two here and there.
Around campus, more and more
masculine ears are Iwmsisng gar
niahed with customarily feminine
finery and tor various i
"l did it to attract woman. Girls
really go that," explained freshman
Kenny Ruebl. who still wears the
gold star training earring that he
had put at over the Christmas
holidays. ""I've had quite a few girls
Downtown comment on bow good it
look*."
" I am gong through a stage of being on my own," aaid Rusty
8pencer. a junior emergency technidan major. "I've wanted ana for a
long tune and I knew if I didn't do
it now, I'd never do it after I settled down."
ff4f»fM^AAMMH«l|l/

According to Dr. Dan Robinette.
professor of speech and theater arts,
this type of production gives
students valuable experience
because it gives them the opportunity to vent their creativity.

!&&

jE&qjj* ^ m*^. mi*uJy±,f(
Having to face their parents
disaaproval and going through the
ordeal of having to keep the earring
in constantly for the first six weeks
seemed to be the biggest problem
for moat of the man.
"My parents hated it at first but
they got used to it. It's no big deal
now," said Reuhl.
"When I first got it, I felt like
everybody was looking at me," said
Ralph Myers, a junior from
Louisville "Now I really don't
notice it unless I wear a really
bizarre one"
"Moat of the tuna I like the feeling, but sometimes I don't think it's
appropriate," Myers continued. "I
didn't wear it when I went to meat
my girlfriend's parents."
Another one of the conflicts that
comes into play la the feminine or
homoeexusl connotations that society^ generally associates with the man
with an earring.
There are several popular rumors
concerning the sexual Reference of
males who wear servings. Moet people are under the impression that
it's where he wears it that counts.
If it's the left ear, it might be considered a sign that the wearer
ainflses marijuana or that ha la the
dorninant partner in a relationship.
The right ear is rumored to signify
that the wearer is gay or the submissive partner.

"For some people, it's a symbol or
statement and if that'a how they
want to express themselves it's OK
with me." remarked Ralph Honchell, a senior education major from
Hazard who doesn't own an earring.
Whenever I see s guy with his ear
pierced, I initially think of him as a
fag," aaid Mary Wbnpsett, a
sophomore from Frankfort. "I
always have wondered who they
associate with. I thought they
might belong to s club or
something."
"My first impression is that the
guy is a hoodlum, because where
I'm from the only boys with earrings hang out in pool hals." offered
Tammy Hamm, a fiaalaiisu from
Mt. Vernon. "Most of the ones I 've
seen around here are nice looking
though."
The reaction of the females interviewed waa almost evenly split.
Some said outright that they
thought it waa "disgusting.'' Others
responded that it was "sort of
distinguishing." Many remarked
that it didn't make any impression
either way.

"Ikinda like it. It depends on how
their hair is cut. If it'a punky or
rugged. I think it looks tough, "said
Amy Brown, a sophomore from
Louisville.
The general consensus of all the
women interviewed waa that
anything dangling or gaudy waa
definitely not appealing
Moet of the men without earrings
felt that it was primarily up to the
individual, though a couple felt that
"earrings are for woman."
"It doesn't bother me on either
aide as long as I don't have to do it,"
said Ken Kerns, a sophomore from
Lexington. "I hate pain. I'm a
wimp."
"I've never thought about it
much, but I 'm not prejudiced in any
way," aaid Shelby White, an
English graduate student from
Richmond "Who needs an extra
hole in their head anyway."

"There have always been attempts to give students laboratory
type experiences." said Robinette.
"It allows them to pull together the
things they have learned in various
production and direction classes into one coherent experience.''
Robinette added that the
students work in conjunction with
a faculty member who assumes the
role of consultant. This faculty
member offers suggestions, serves
as a resource person and offers constructive criticisms.
According to Crawford, a lot of
work goes nto the production of

these plays.
Screening is held to select a caat,
then rehearsals begin Crawford
aaid that the cast will rehearse for
three to four weeks for each of the
one-act plays produced
Casting tor the plays is not
limited to theater arts or drama majors said Crawford.
"Auditions are open to the community as well as students and
"faculty," explained Crawford. "In
these to plays, we have a wildlife
conservation major and a business
major in roles. And they're both
really quite good."
Crawford added that in addition
to acting, the cast also help to
design and build the sets for each of
the plays.
He also said that there is s
possibility that the plays will be
videotaped and aired in Lexington
and Richmond at a later date.
27 Wagons of Cotton is a story set
in the Blue Mountains of Mississippi and revolves around the s family's battle with the syndicate who
is trying to take over their cotton
gin.
The cast for 27 Wagons of Cotton
will be Card Cornett, Tom Krasig
and Alan Babb.
Fallout will star Mike Miller.
Delbard Brown, Todd Burling. Kari
Coleman. Kieth Combs and Tom
Highlsy.
The plays begin st 7:30 p.m. and
will run for approximately 45
minutes to an hour. There will be a
small charge for nimiMimi

WEKU-FM exceeds goals
WEKU-FM recieved $16,362 in
pledges from 447 listeners during
the seven-day Prelude 1983 fundraising campaign, April 4 -10. The
station also will receive an additional 16,126 through a challenge
grant from the Corporation of
Public Broadcasting because
WEKU-FM exceeded its previous
year's total fund-raising effort.
WEKU-FM station manager
Madison Hodges said Prelude 1963
donations should result in over
637.000 being donated by the sta
tion's audience in this tscal year.
The money will be used to recover
some of the income lost this year by
reductions n government support.

"We thank our listeners for their
encoursgemant and support. The
funds will be used for the production
or purchase of programs, promotion, audience services and
surveys," said Hodges.
"With the cutbacks, it's critical
that we gain financial backing from
those persons who enjoy our station," continued Hodges.
Approximately 60 percent of the
callers had not previously been s
"friend" of WEKU-FM said
Hodges.
WEKU-FM broadcasts ovar
7,000 hours each year, with a fine
arts and information format. It ia a
non- commercial public radio eta
tian. Its frequency is 68.9 Mhi.

"I'd never go out with a guy that
wears an earring. It'a an automatic
turn-off," said Amy Mosley, a
sophomore from Hyden, "It's not
normal, it'a sissified or something
A real man doean't wear an
earring."
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Eagles

Netters fall prey
to
attack

defeat
Colonels

The
It was ahaost ska a Hollywood
premiere in Murray last weekend.
Four of the tastes teams in the
Ohio Valley Conference bed come to
do battle just two weeks before the

By
•■- It is a time to nan* for Coach
Jim Wsrd and his beseoalJ Colonels
Last Wsrinoeday, the tt*m was
ricfane; hi** «■ the boat of a
Tha winnar of the Northern Division of tte Cfiio Vslk^ Conference
would host the four-team tourament
April 29-90.
However, this wont be tha year
for Ward and his team.
- After takma; sheeting from front
running Morahead in three out of
four games last week, all efforts are
pointed toward an mapnrtent Ohio
road swing that will include two
garnasatAkronandatYoungatown

thsth-st!
Tennessee Tech ageinet the university on Friday i
And thai
htt lor tha Matters.
Coach Tom Higgins' team

I-

State.

"We need to take three oat of
four," said Ward. "And we are
going to haw to play very hard to
doit."
... Tha tournament, which will
include the top two teems of each
division. wil be hosted by Morehead
unless the Eagles fall upon very
hard times in Ohio
"It looks like Morehead will be
boating tha tournament. ' said
Ward. "Thay played vary well
The latest slump by the Colonels
started last Thursday when thay
visited Morehead for a twinbOL
The Eagias defeated the Colonels
in two straight low-ecoring affairs.
The opener aaw Morehead jump
on starter Barney Joseph for ate
runs and held on to take a 6-3 win.
Brett Forbuah connected on the

Joe Myers swings and misses a fastball during the MoreheaTf^.0"^
Colonels' only homer with a solo
shot in the sixth inning but it was
too little, too late.
In tneniftfctcap. the Colonel baU
were even more silent
The teem was able to collect just
five bits and one run as Rob
baUthe
The Eagkw won the second game
3-1 as Ricky Congletoa lost the first
collegiate game in four decisions.
Neither teem scored until the hot
torn of tha fifth whan Morehead
accounted for a singis run.
The lone Colonel run came on a
Scott Fromwiller home run hi tha
top of the sixth.
The teem sandwiched a 8-6 home
victory over Western Carolina bet

Forbuah a solo shot aad Hike
Woahlars two homers we aaowgh
to support tha six-fast coanplate
«—. retrssaa of Stsrs | „,,, who
ran bis record to 1-0.
In then- second shot at tha Eealss,
tha Colonels were a sttle more
They won the
of the
twinbfli by a score of 10-7
sWing the opener 3-2.
The opener was a
that aaw ate
"
total of serai
to
Steve
fall to 3-2
lathe
wanton..
A total of five homers and 24 hits
were the highlight of the extra.

In that Western Carolina

The Colonels scored lour runs in

Women suffer loss at Kentucky
By Lee A— Webb

Staff
The team waa preparing for the
upcoming Ohio Valley Conference
tournament corning up in two
H owever, it waa a non conference
foe that tripped up the Lady Netters
along the way.
The University of Kentucky
defeated Martha Mullins' team 6-1
in a match last Friday.
It wss a battle between youth and
t in the top singles match,
i Chris Habauer lost a
tough three set match to
Lynn Shorn 6-4. 6-7. 7-5.
•Chris did a good job,"
Muffins. "She waa playing a senior."
Joy Rupert moved up from her
usual third pssetste to the number
two spot.
Rupert fel to Clare Kuhlman by

f*

the straight set score of 6-2, 6-1
The only victory of the day came
at the number three position where
Kristi Snsngenberg defeated Patsy
Lnkaa 1.7-6,
Kristi was playing someone who
the same style and won." said
"That's what I call a
Suean Wilson fell to Jamie Plemin two sets 6-1. 6-1 at the
IstaVwMawl Jeaatee Waldron lost
to fallow freshman Allison Evans
6-3,6-3.
Kristin Buchanan, who spent pert
of last season st the top position for
tha Lady Kate, defeated Peggy
Wolf in the final ategtel match by
the straight set count of 60. 6-1.
In the doubles action, Halbauer
and Spangenberg fell to the duo of
Kuhlman and Shoes by a score of

6-4.4V6.7-6.
Rupert and WL_
cond doubles by a score of 64. 6-4
to Read end Lukes.
The final doubles match went to
the team of Evans snd Buchsaon by
tte score of &3.<M Ova ~
Sheri Fivessh,
"There ware many
ches, "said Muffins. "I was glad to
see the ell sag! he that I did see
Next lor the Lady Netters is two

1sI sslllts seaiai sense!
run homer brJoe Myere, tewin tha
i isalMel
Steve fUbhob wwat tha distance
to raise bis record to 4-1 o> the rear
Scott FromwflUr f
and Myers sil bit
Coloaate.

was good three out
a." said Ward. "We

of

just left too
The latest dunk in the Colonel
srmor came at tha hands of the Bat
Cats of the University of Kentucky
00 Monday.
The team take a 20-6 shellacking
mitfiver*mgrVkncord.JotaAbo8y
Richie Barker all felt the rath of
ol the

Bat Cat aobit attack

The next dent in the
rod Tuesday against another
Wnwthsaateiu Conference foe, the
University of Tsnn.isu.
Tha Volunteers scored seven
times m the first inning and went on
to a decisive 12-0 shutout
yjdory over the homeetanding
The loss dropped the Colonels to
18-12-1 OB the season.
la the upcoming weak, the Colonels will htt tha road for Ova
They go to Youngstown State for
alahMailBlaj.tbnaatehiWalaee
for a single game Friday aad to
Akroa for two giaiiioa Palm day.

tuns of 8-0.
In amglas, the Natter winners
were Todd Clements. Todd Wise.
Mark lialstats. David Ghanayem
and Chris Smith.
The doubles action saw the teems
of Clements Ghanayem, WiseGibeon and Chip Cunningham
Hoi stain come out victorious.
The ilrimtiBliti was so evident
that only dements lost more than
three games in any one set and no
Netterwes forced to a decisive third
■st.
Tenniagoara Beat got to see tha
confrontation bataiau Akron and
theuniversky
Once again, the match was viewed
The Netters failed to lose neither
a match nor a set for the second
straight day on their way to a 90
in the only Net
I in the matches
Tha topoaaded player defeated
Mark Davis 6-3. 7-6 to win the only
close match of the i
es double
feature for saanis fans on the Mur
ray State canapes ss the Netters did
battle with Youngstown State in the
second affak
A combmaticod playing a better
team and being s bath, tired from
tte earner match caueed the Netters
toatuuMteaagatfyaeR-oary-aaR "only" won
8-1 over the Penguins.
Clements, Holstein. Gibson.
Ghanayem and Smith all won their
The only loss came at the hands
of Wise, who lost to Terry Lyden
6-3,6-7.6-3.
In doubles, tha top team d
had a
r6-7. 6-4, 6-4
over David Thompson and Lyden

of WWGibeon

matches easily
The mail fo etuis event on tha
marquis read Murray versus
Eaataiu on Sunday ■"■"'■■g
However, for the Netters. it
wasn't that good n iWilsag
The Racers, who Higgins rates aa
the conference favorite, djfistid the
Netters by an H fW
As the old saying goss. tha ml
ches were actually dosar then the
final tally indicated. For seven of
the iiiiiebsttMwwetM to s third set.
ClemenUlosta4-«, 6-2. 6-3 dec.
sion to Mats Ljungman.
WisswssbsatanbyJanSoegaard
by the scores of 4-6. 6-1 6-2.
Bob Montgomery, a former high
school standout ha Kentucky,
defeated Ildstihl by strsight set
counts of 7-«. 7-5.
eon lost a 64. 36, 6-4 decision to
Barry Thomas.
Srete Maaaari aappid Ohsaayam
by the set scores of 6-2, 3-6, 7-6.
In the final singles match, Erik
Tisthammsrwon out over Smith by
tha scores of 6-4, S-7. 64.
Tha lama victory for ate Netters
came from the top seeded douhess
duo of dements and Ghanayem.
The team, which is undefeated in
OVC play, won a aww 7-5. 6-7.
6-4 match over Massed
Soegaard.
Thei duo of
i Wise and Gibson lost
6-2. 6-6 to Ljungman and
Montgoaaary.
Aad tha team of Thomas aad
and Holstem 4-6. 6-0, 62.
The loss dropped the Netters to
11-4 OB the WBS0B, waft. Murray
railed its record to 163.
"I think we played pastty well last
weekend." said Ugatea. "Murray is
a Uttle ahead d everyone alee, bat
in a fnui warn eat anyone cam be
For tha Natters, it s back on the
road again ss they will travel to II
hnois for three days of competition.
OB Friday, the team will play
Southern IlanoteEdwsrdsville.
OB Saturday and Sunday, the
Netters wil play Southern Illinois
Cerhnratew. Illinios State and In
This weekend's action will dose
out the tegular season for the

Nettam.

OVC tourney
Tha University d Alabama will

invade the Martin Courts at I mm.

Friday.
The next day the teem will entertain the University d Akron st 2
p.m. on the same Martin Courts.
The OVC stseaFasseJshM an set
for April 29-30 in Mmussaiiau.

Yam

Curriers Music World
$2.00 off all Hohner Harmonicas
Hohner The Best There is.
Opta Til 9:00 At Mfbt

owe

COUPON

saw

PIZZA

$5.00
PizzA

For a Large Pizza with One Item
SAVE $2.35

623-0330
from the

-I
-i

:■
:•

Barneys Cafe
(in the Dell)

Mow thru April 18,19811
(

■

■

i

« 4

Hot Pizza

(Limit one par visit - excluding sale Hams)
i

5IZe
11 COST-CUTTER COUPON

12-oz. Sausage or Pepperoni

50 Off Any Iteml
;l
i

__

"-w.

Coma In And Inquire About Our
ZZLINO SUMMER SAVINGS

"your One Stop Party Shopl »•

v.,
r
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Golf becomes family tradition for brother duo
By Peal* Ward
Staff writer
Oatf- Urn vsry nan* of the game
COnjuree m NH O* sway after
•ad rolling IVM. It's
to be ■ "doctor'!
or at least, a
"It's more JSSMBslMj mentally
than any otbar apart I know." said
PWI Wahnnao. . 20-yearoid junior
wt»pUys for the university's golf
And his bcetksr. Barry,
"So many factors are involved.''
aaad Barry, a 21 yearold aanior.
"It'syouisal ilvowraaatandttcan
ba exhausting.''
Tha brothers ara experienced in
UM world of golf. Thay coma from
an atblatic famUy whan golf has
bacoma a family tradition.
According to Barry, than ara
naariy 30 family mambara ranging
from thair grandmother to their
unciaa to their dad who play golf
"And they're good." aaid Barry
PnflrecaUa getting hie Brat eat of
golf chibe whan he was "about
•even or eight year, old." Ha aaid
that he and hie brother ueed to pick

up the balk for thair dad whan he
played.
"I couldn't understand how
aomeonecoukl have fun hitting that
little white haU," aaid Barry "One
day.dadahoweduehowtodoitand
I got booked. "
"We both got hooked" aaid PhiL
The Wehrman brothara are from
Florence, where a younger brother
and a meter ere aleo practicing the
artof golt .
According to Berry, ha choee to
coma to the univereity becauae it
had a Mandear aaaaaaffaw than tha
other r imp inn he had visited
"I apent a weekend with a friend
atUKandIjuetcbdn'thVeit,"eeid
Barry. "Thecampue waaeo big end
cold. My dad inaiated that I wae going to coiege sojuswusis. I hjd
heard eome nice) things about
Eaetern, ao I decided to come here."
Phil had a little eaeier decision.
"I came here tisrSMSS he (Berry)
was here," aeid PhiL "Heeaid it waa
a nice school, ao I cam* her* too."
Although tha brothers are on
campus together, they do no room
together. They ara both in Todd
Hall; however. Phil lives with a

The brothara aay that going to
school together and playing on the
earn* golf team doeen't affect thenrelationship

Barry (left) and Phil Wehrman
ejeeajSji

"He's just like a brother to me.'

Photo by Todd Blevins

said Phil. "If he weren't hare. I'd
probably room with Barry."

Sportlights
Stepp takes position
•t Alice Lloyd
The university has loet an assistant basketball to another
IflaVClCUOOsT)

Jos Alan Stepp, a part-tune
sessstsnt.hss accepted the position of athletic director and men's
baaketball coach at AHce Lloyd
College In Pippa Paaees. Ky
Stepp, who ia the older brother
of Jimmy and Ervin Stoop, both
university baaketball players, had
at tha univeraity for three
"Joe did a vary good job with
the team academically and conducting the weight program,"
said Coach Max Good 'Also, he
hsapid us this aaaaon with our
recruiting program.**
Good aaid that a replacement
has not been found at thia time
and ha won't ejasjajjaj it until
after the recruiting seaeon is over.

local
player to team
Another player has signed on to
be a member of tha univeraity a
football program.
David PreaneU, a quarterback
for Madison Central High School,
was named to tha second-team
All-Mid State Conference last
PreeoeU threw for 628 yards to
lad tha Indians to a SI record.
"David has good height, tha
type we like in a quarterback,"
said Coach Boy Raid. "Ha baa
deceptive spssd and throws the
bell very well."

outfielder, is a native of Portamouth, Ohio.
Last seaeon. Evana was 7-2 durnign his junior year and averaged
IS strikeouts a game and had a
.90 earned run average.
Evans competed with the Port
amouth American Legion Poet 23
last summer and compiled a 12-0
record.
In 21 innings of work in 1968.
Evans has a perfect 3-0 mark. To
go along with thia, he ha* allowed no earned runs, thrown two
shutouts and struck out 36
batters.

of
practice injuries
Tha annual Maroon-White
football scrimage baa bean
cancelled for a second coneecutive year due to injuries.
The game, which was originally scheduled for 2 p. m. Sunday in
Hanger Field is the tradition end
for spring football practice.
However, because of tha inclement weather thia spring and
beeauee of numerous injuries auffared in the peat week of practice.
The team wiDcloee out practice
Saturday.
Tha use on will open with a
Sept. 8 horns contest against
East Tennessee at Hanger Field
The remaining schedule include* home games againat
Akron on Sept. 24. Austin Paay
on Oct. 1 (Homecoming),
Western Kentucky on Oct. 22
and Tennessee Tech on Nov. 6.

Baseballer signs
with university

Murphy claims first
recruit of

Coach Jim
Ward
has
announced the n*kejg*e) of Brad
Evans to a national lattor-ofintent to play at the university

Coach Disnne Murphy announced bar first recruit on
Wedneeday whan Washington
County's Martha Gerton signed a
national letter-of-inten%,
Gerton. a 6-foot. 11-inch for

Evens, leethanded pitcher and

©DDDY7

ward, averaged 14.6 pointe and
12.2 rebounds a contest
She led her team to a 28-4
record and to a berth in the Sweet
Sixteen.
Gorton was named a member of
The Courier Journal'* third team
All-State and of the Lexington
Htrald-LnuUr't honorable mention taam
Gorton will be one of the
players trying to earn a spot in
the Kentucky East-West gams
thia

Swimmers name
at
The Electrifying Eels held their
swimming banquet on Saturday,
April 9, and announced the following awards:
Moat Valuable SwimmerBrian Conroy and Scott Behymer;
Most Improved Swimmer- Ban
Meisenheimer; 110 Percent
Award- Behymer; Motivator
Award- Jim Scott and Steve
Whiteon.
Also, the team announced that
four swimmers ware named aa
Presidents! Scholar Athletes.
They war*:
Al
Raven
four year a,
Meisenheimer- two years, Eric
Smith and Rick Whiteon- one
year.
Athletes must poems s 3.1
grade-point average for two cooeecutive aemaatora to be eligible
for the honor.
The teem ended its season with
a sixth-place finish in the Midweet
Independent Championships
During the course of the season,
six school records war* set. Mark
Maher, Don Combs and Conroy
owned or shared .n three of these
recorda.

College Night set
Friday at Riverfront
The Cincinnati Reds will end an
extended road trip on Friday.
April 22.

Tha return home to Riverfront
Stadium will ba accented by the
annual College Night.
Tickets to the 7:36 p.m. contest
against the Montreal Expos will
be reduced to collage students and
their date* from the regular
reeerved seat price of $6.60 to just
83.60.
Tickets wfll be available at the
Riverfront Stadium ticket
windows prior to the game.

Winners announced
at basketball dinner
The man's baaketball team held
its annual banquet Tuesday night
at the Mulebarn.
At the dinner the following
players received awards:
Most Valuable Player- Jimmy
Stepp; Mr. Hustle
John
DeCamillis; Colonel Award- John
DeCamillis; Free throw awardJimmy Stepp; Field goal percentage award- Mike Budzinski;
Defensive award- Kenny Wileon
and John DeCamilia; and Rebounding award- Jim Chambers.

Schedule of events
Men'a Tennis
April 21 st SIU-Edwardsville
April 22 at SlU-Carbondale,
Illinois State. Indiana State
Women's Tennis
April 22 Alabama 0 p.m.)
April 28 Akron (2 pm.(
Both matchee at Martin Courts
Men's Track
April 22-23 at Knoxville
Women's Track
April 22-23 at Knoxville
Golf
April 26-26 OVC tournament
Baseball
April 21 at Youngatown St. (2)
April 22 at Baldwin-Wallace
April 28 at Akron (2)

According to Bobby Seaholm, the
golf coach, having brothara on the
team has bean no problem.
"Barry gives 100 percent at all
time*," said Seaholm. "He made a
big improvement over the summer

According to Soahokn Phil, who
ia an accounting major, ia an
out at ending student who devote*
more of his time to the books than
to the links.
Barry, even though he is a senior,
will have one more year of athletic
eligibility remaining and ia likely to
return next fall.
"I'd like to have the chance to
gain the experience of tournament
play and improve my game," aaid
Barry.
Phil believes that if Barry could
improve his short game, which include* a lot of finesse shots rather
than power shots, he could make it
in the pros.
"It's rough," said Barry. "You
have to remambr to relax, but your
mind ia tense. All your concentration ia on the game. Your body haa
to be in good condition to stand up
under the pressure."
An 18-hole round of golf for a foursome usually laat between four and
five hours, according to PhiL
"That's a long time." aaid Phil.
"You use as much energy in a round
of golf aa a football player uaaa in
a game."
"But it's worth it," Barry added.
"And I'll suck with it forever."

Six new recruits
sign scholarships
By Thomas Barr
Sporta editor
The baaketball war for 1982-83 is
over.
However, in readying the troops
for next season's confrontations, the
recruiting battle* are currently
being fought.
Although the war may not be won
when the 1963-84 season is over.
Coach Max Good thinks that his six
newly-signed players will add a little more artillery to the Colonel
attack
With five players gone from laat
year's team. Good and assistant
coach John Ferguson want out and
signed five high school freshmen
and a junior collage transfer.
The lone Kentucky recruit was
Arthur Hans an, a 6-foot, 7-inch forward out of Pulaaki County High
School.
The Somerset native averaged
18.9 points and 13.7 rebounds a conteat during his aanior campaign.
According to Good, Hanaan, who
haa played just two years of
organised baaketball. runs ss wall as
any big man and should add some
strength inside.
Another relative newcomer to the
game is Maurice Smith, a signee out
of Cincinnati
The 6-foot, 514-inch forward out of
Aiken High School scored 19.3
points and 16 rebounds per game in
his first year of organized
basketball.
"He ia an exceptional outside
shooter, jumper and runner," said
Good.
Michael Saulabary. a 6-8 forward,
committed to the univeraity during
the November early signing period
The native of Milledgeville, Ga.,
scored 16.7 pointe and 11 rebounds
a game at Baldwin High School.
Although Saulsbery doee have

over a 2.0 grade-point average, he
may not have enough unite to
graduate this year.
Good aaid be believ** that if
Saulsbery doeen't get enough units,
he will still attend the univeraity
after sitting out a year.
At the guard positions, Good
recruited two players.
The first player is Antonio Parria,
a 6-2 leaper out of Chattanooga.
Tenn.
During his aanior campaign, Parria averaged 21 poets and 10
rebounds.
"He was s very highly recruited
player." said Good who added that
Parria waa a great shooter and an
outstanding leaper.
The newest signee ia Woody
Edwards out of Atlanta.
Edwards, who waa recruited by
the likes of Tennessee and Georgia,
ia a 6-2 prfonner who was named aa
on* of the top 10 players in the
atete.
Edwards averaged 24.8 pointe par
game and accumulated ovr 2,000
points for his career at Clarkston
High School.
The final recruit ia John Primm.
a transfer from Cumberland Junior
College.
According to Good Primm'a
strong pointe are his rebounding,
strength and intensity.
Primm, a 6-6 forward averaged
13.7 pointe and 12.9 rebounds laat
"We're very pleased with the
quality of individuals we have gotten, "aaid Good. "However, there ia
no way to determine how much thay
will contribute next seaeon. It all
depends on how hard they want to
work."
Good aaid that the school may
sign one more player in the coming
weeks.

O'Riley's Pub

12

Tues. - 50* Beverages - No Cover

ra©i?@

Wed. Ladies This Is Your Night! No Cover

Days

Richmond's Finest Night Life

GPDQt50D

Andrew McGrannahan & Ron Oliver

SOOODilODDdD0

Announce The Opening
Of

CB[p®sD38

"We have ocraeional brotherly
spate.' aaid Barry. "Probably tha
biggeet problem is sharing a car We
sometimes forget whose turn it ia to
put in the gas."
"Being on the same golf team
help* us," said Phil. "We're able to
give each otbar encouragement and
support usually whan wa need it the
most."
With brotherly generosity. Phil
concedoe that Barry ia Actually the
better player but only "by a couple
of strokes."
"Barry has a lot of potential, but
I really don't." added Phil.
"I'm obpassed with the game,"
aaid Barry, a technical horticulture
major. "Phil is more academically
inclined He's carrying a heavy dses
load thia semester and spends a lot
of his time studying. I guess I've
got eeniiailis, but I always find time
to play."

and has great potential."

Open Dally
*

I 1:00 a.m
til
1:30 a.m.

Our name soys it all.
144 E. Main St.
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Runners hold own at Kentucky,
travel to Knoxville this weekend
By Thomas Bair
Sport, editor
As UMS saying goes, one way to see
the country is to join the Armed
Service*.
However, another way to do it is
by joining the university's track
teams.
Coach Rick Erdmann and his runners have gone from Hnntington to
Cincinnati and from Tallahassee to
Knoxville within the peat four
months.
Finally, within the last weak, the
teams have been able to return to
the Bhisgrsss State to perform their
trade.
After a fine showing in hosting
the Tom Samuels Open last Tuesday, the men and women traveled to
nearby I.eiaigton to participate in
the Kentucky Relays.
Running against over 30 teams
from the Eastern part of the United
States, the man's team came away
with just one first-place finish in the
two-day event.
John Gilchrist won the inaugural
running of the 400-meter dash in a
time of 48.06 seconds.
Teammate Kevin Johnson kept
Gilchrist company with his third
place finish in 48.61 seconds.
The Colonels also placed two runners in the top four positions of the
100-meter dash.
Stanley Pringle ran a 10.64
second race to earn him a second
place finish.
He was followed by Rick White,
who placed fourth just sevenhundredth* of s second behind.
Kenny WUson ended up in third
place in the high jump competition
wiht his leap of 6-feet. lOV.-inches.
Former university standout Kenny
Glover, who was competing for an
independent
team
in
the
individually-scored meet, won the
event with a jump of 7-feet,
Vi-inches.
The Colonels got a third-place
finish from Larry White. His leap of
60-feat, 2 sichee in the triple jump
earned him the honor.
The university's relay teams have
been the backbone of the squad all
year; however, Erdmann said he
thought the foursomes could have
done a little batter at Kentucky.
The 400-meter team of White,
Pringle, Johnson and Vince Scott
had s clocking of 40.99 seconds. The
time was good enough for second

Feeder's 11.63.
The other
Oetbye. The Norwegian won the
3,000-meter run with a time d»:48.
Teammate Barbara Fennell finished
fourth with a time of lft24.9.
Ostbye also had a runner-up performance in the 1,500-meter ran.
In that event, she had a time of
4:28. Again, she wasn't the only Cdonel to place in the event. Teammate
MarUrWaatani had a ticking d
4:48.2 to finish fifth.
•Betty Oeohegan also had a
second-place showing in the high
jump. The senior from Cynthiana,
had s leap of 6-feet, 6V4-inchee to
beat all bat one entrant
Anna Stewart, a junior from
Glaasbnrn. N.J.. was Uard in the
long jump with a distance of 18-feet,
ev.-inchee.
In the lOOmeter hurtles, Linda
Dowdy was also third in a time of
14.09 seconds.
Betty Gfceon finished seventh in
the 400-meter hurdles with a time of
1:10.71.
The 400-meter run saw the Colonels sweep the fifth through eighth
spots.
Angels Terrence, Psulette
Cousins, Tarri Jonas and Theresa
Cannon were the Colonel finishers in
that order.
The 400meter relay teem bad the
Colonels in the second and third
The foursome of Deborah
Johnson, Andrea Taylor, Gilmore
and Terrence led the "A" team to a
second-place showing of 46 7

Photo by Public Information

Rick White stretches for the tape.
place behind the University of Tennessee's mark of 40.28.
The foursome of Juan Mosby,
Gilchrist, Pringle and Johnson had
a time of 3:09.64 in the 1,600-meter
run for second place.
"We ware disappointed with the
mile relay," said Erdmann. "We had
some bad exchangee: we should
have won."

The sprint medley relay team of
Andre Finchar. Pringle. Johnson
and Gilchrist finished third with s
clocking of 8:21.66.
On the woman's side, the team
had two first-place showings.
Rose Gilmore defeated the host
school's Regins Felder la the
100-rneter oast Gilmore had a time
of 11.60 seconds compared to

The "B" team waa third in 47.)
seconds and waa
ajinail of
Sharon Vincent, Cousins, Cannon
and Stewart
Finally, the 1,600-meter relay
teem of Cannon, Jones, Cousins and
OlawaU earned a eeconrtpsers) showing with its time of 3:62.17.
"We wars relatively pleased with
the way things want asid Erdmann. 'We could have done better
in the relays, but we did pretty well
overall."
eee
Action for both teams will resume
Friday in Knoxville
The men and women will compete
against three other I sains the
University of Kentucky, the Umvsreity of Tennessee and the Knoxville
Track Club.

Ostbye travels long way to compete
By Lee Ann Webb
Staff writer
It's like a clip from the Walt
Dianay movie "The World'a
Greatest Athlete." An athlete from
another country is brought over for
the purpose of running for a college
In this case, as in the movie, an
athlete was recruited to run for the
track team. The team ia Eastern
Kentucky University and the runner is Marianne Ostbye from
Norway.
Ostbye graduated from high
school in 1980 and is now a
freshman here at Eastern. She tells
ths story of receiving a call at her
borne, durng Christmas last year.
"It waa from Eastern's track
coach." said Ostbye. '1 was late in
making a derision, so I told him I'd
come."
"It ia very popular to go to ths
United States to school." said
Ostbye, who had offers from other
universities such ss Ariaona State.
Ostbye asid that everyone in Norway begins taking English at age
11. "At first I had trouble
understanding down bare. I think
it's because of the southern secant,"
she said.
dstbye's athletic ability ia not
i ssQ silted to only nmnaig. however.
She also swam competitively in

Marianne Ostbye
meats until age 16.
After graduating from hign
school, Ostbye attended a
secretarial school and later, a cooking school. "I would like one day to
be a chef," the home economics rosjor said. "I would also maybe like
to teach"
Ostbye said track "isdifferent in
the United Ststee than in Norway.
In Norway you don't run for your
school but for a club." aha said. "At
home, I run for the dub in my
village."
Oatbye said that the track season

Tonight

in Norway ia during our summer
months of June, Jury and August.
"If I had come over during: the fall
aaniBBter and ran ciuss cuuutiy.
then ran indoor and outdoor track
oWgen|gn ajshst than gone back to
Norway and run for my dub, it
would have been too much," Oatbye
said.
Oatbye said the dubs in Norway
are in no way affiliated with the
schools, so there is no age limit for
the runners. "I can just run until
I'm tired of competing." die said.
Another difference ssrhted in the
track programs waa that of
measurements. Oetbye said that
meters are used in Norway, while
the U.8. still uses yards M
Thus far B Ostbye's Norwegian
career, she' has won the Junior
Championship of ths 3,000 meter
run. Just last year she wen second
in the Senior Championships for
both the 300 end 3.000 meters.
Though ths track season bars is
just beginning. Ostbye baa already
participated in some indoor meets.
In solo competition she has run the
mile and garnered two seconds and
one first in the first three meets.
"My times are not as good, but
it's still eady in the season." said
Ostbye,
"I would love to run in the Orym-

at the dog

pics," Oetbye said. "But today I feel
I'm not good enough. That ia why
I practice and ran: to be a batter
Whan Ostbye returns home in
May, she said that ahe plans to continue running for her dub.
Oetbye is undecided aa to whether
or not aha will return to Eastern
next fail. "I miss Norway," ehs said.
"I will wak and decide this summar. There are so many things I
need to do."
One thing is for sure though, no
matter what Oatbye decides, and
that is that she will remain active.
"I love running." ehs said "If I stop
mmpsflng I will still continue to
play sports.''
(Information also gathtntd by staff
wrifr Dan Dixon.)

Cold
and clamy
Springtime.
A time of mild, sunny days. A
tune of flowers blooming and trees
budding. A time of birth and joy.
And a time when sports are supposed to move from the cramped
quarters of indoor faditiee to the
beautiful outdoor settings.
Spring is many people's favorite
to begin on
Spring is
that's what the
March 21. at
calendars say.
However, the astronomer who
noticed that the position of the
earth end moon were in the right
position to be called the first day of
spring obviously hadn't visited the
state of Kentucky.
A place where temperatures are
warmer on Christmas than on
Easter.
Where snow fell on April 18 and
where the mercury climbed to the 70
degree mark in February and
March.
Two easy words can be used to
describe the situation- screwed up.
And it isn't just the nature lovers
and die-hard romantics that are suffering through this weird weather.
I tia affecting the sprii*; sports as
weft
The moat affected team is the
baseball squad. So far this season,
the team has ftmtkrm^nA 16 games
due to the ktdement wssthsr.
"It's tough for everyone whan we
lose slot of games to ths weather."
said Baseball Coach Jim Ward. "It
is especially rough on the pitchers."
According to Ward. It is difficult
on the players both mentally and
"Evasions is gsaiad up to play
and than they don't gat to," said
Ward, "it hurts the pitching,
defense and offence whan bad
weather hit*''
Ward said it had been a bad
spring because of the heavy amount
of precipitation and because of the
cod temperatures.
'These teams that play in the
warmer climates have a definite advantage, " said Ward. "We just have
to prepare the beet we can for each
game."
To combat the bad weather. Ward
often takes his teem inside to
practice,
"We gat in some hitting bat it
isn't like playing,'' said Ward. "The
players attendee aren't as good
when they have to practice inside.'
The baeaball team isn't the only
one affected by the a either.
The track teams also dislike the
cod, rainy weather but they must
iiBUHdl in any type of conditions.
"It limits the things you can do
in practice especially.'' said Coach
Rick Erdmann. "It's really been uncomfortable out there this year."
Erdmann said that speed work
snd perfecting techiques are the two
areas that suffer the most.
"We hsve to practice in all conditions since we must run in all types
of weather," said Erdmann.
Another team that must compete
in all kinds of weather ia ths golf
teem.
"We have had very bad weather
ths pant two years," said Coach

Bobby Seehoun. 'However, i
of the warm weather eerly in ths
year, tins was our best season for
preparation."
Siatiohn sairt that e»erywhsre the
teem has gone it has rained.
"It is hard to maintain your game
in such bad conditions,'' said
ttrnrwlT" "We have had vary law
days to practice once the season
started."
A large part of golf is the mental
■oech to the gams and that ia
approach
one thing that
son ia more worried about the conditions than bis gams.
"You have to have that ability to
concentrate on your golf game,"
said Seahokn. "It rets very difficult
Tom Higgins is one coach who has
the luxury d going inside with his
tennis team if he wishes. However,
once the outdoor season begins, the
team ia outside to atay.
"You can get too use to indoor
conditions." said Higgins. "If the
conference matches and the conference championships weren't out
doors, then we might practice some
indoors."
The one area that suffer the most
is the ihsrpnsss of the players.
"We just haven't had a real good
practice because of ths weather,"
said Higgins. "As a result, were
just not playing red sharp."
The woman's tennis team, under
the guidance of Martha MuUins,
also fell prey to the wintary weather.
Its first few matches were forced
to return inside to the Adams
Building whan the conditions
turned bitter.
I guess the weather is a lot like
sports. They are very hard to figure
out and predict
Who would have thought that
North Carolina would have beaten
Houston?
And who would have believed
that the St Louis Cardinals were
aaawaaaa dawrnprnnshipnifitTrid last
And who would have thought
that snow would be the reason to
postpone asverd baeeball games on
April 167
It just goes to show, yon just
never know. You just never know.
And to prove my point, just two
hours after I wrote this mliimn, the
sun came out and the temperature
soared to the mid 40a.
But since it is too late to change
it snd because it will |
next weak, the
eee
Next week will be the final iseue
of 77M Eaturn Progrmt tar the
year.
I will try to use it as a final catchall edition and try to wrap
everything up.
Aa a preview of crsaang attractions, we will snnounra the man's
and women's Senior Coaches
Athletes of the Year, astory on the
thsgnlfteam'ailalaaiirla'i aiakwiil
d their Ohio Valley Conference title and a preview of all d the other
OVC tournaments srhsdnled for
next weekend.

II
Look/or
in an
upcoming
issue
of your
college
newspaper

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510,

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BEAU YOU CAN BE.

T MISS IT!
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Senate approves bill
for Vietnam era class
By Tim Tbornsberry
News editor
A bill «aking the university to
offer a course dealing with the Vietnam war era waa passed Tuesday by
the Student Senate.
The Vietnam War Era Education
Bill, which waa authored by Sen.
Brian Bunch, was paaaed along with
an amendment to change the phrase
"Vietnam War era" to "Vietnam
conflict era' on the grounds that the
situation in Vietnam was not
officially declared a war by the U.S.
Congress.
Buach accepted the amendment
from Sen. Dave Blackburn but said.
"In moat creumstsness, it was considered a war."
The bill asks that a 200-300 level
class dealing with the Vietnam conflict era "as it affected the United
States" be added to the curriculum
of the university's history
department.
Busch gave several reasons for
the class to be offered at the
unversity:
•'"Eastern Kentucky University
has no class that adequately deals
with the Vietnam conflict era as it
affected the United States of
America, and,
^ "the Vietnam conflict waa the
longest military involvement engaged in by U.S. troops and,
•'"the Vietnam conflict waa the
first war the United State* waa involved in that we apparently lost,
and,
•'"such questions exist as to the
legality of U.S. involvement, how
the U.S. troops became involved,
and what took place while the U.S.
troops were in Vietnam."
A non-scientific random survey of
75 people was conducted by Sen.
Steve Orth to gather student opinions about such a class. Orth asked three questions including, "If there was a class offered
about the Vietnam conflict era,
would you be interested in taking
it?"
Of the 75 questioned, 47 said they
would be interested and 28 said they
would not.
"If we pass this thing and get it
into a curriculum committee, we
might be able to see it offered in the
next couple of semesters." Busch
said.
Questions were raised aa to
whether the new class would tie up
the need for teacher* in other classes

Circus world
It was a child's
dream come true
when the Oleika
Shrine Circus came
to town last week.
The troupe gave
two performances
in Alumni Coliseum
complete
with
animals and high flying acts. Allen
Gold, top photo,
the lion tamer,
capitvated the audience with his
mastery of lions
and tigers. The
Winn Brothers performed a balancing
act as they walked
across
the
tightrope. Meanwhile,
W.O.
Bradley Jr., entertained the kids on
the ground with
clown antics.

Committee prohibits
Homecoming campaigns
By Lisa Frost
Staff writer
Homecoming queen candidates
will no longer be able to campaign
for votes after a proposal was passed Monday by the university's
Hornecomng Committee.
The committee, which consists of
faculty snd student representatives,
voted to prohibit the use of campaign literature, posters and handouts by the candidates.
"There wil be no print promotion
for soliciting a vote," said Dr. Skip
Daughsrty, director of student activities snd organizations. "The
Homecoming Committee will take
responsibility for all publicity."
Daugherty said the type of
publicity to be used has not yet been
decided.
However, he said it could include
a
display
of
candidate's
photographs, a booklet or sheet of
photographs or some other type of
photo display.
Daugherty said the committee
voted to raise the entry fee from f 16
to $26 in order to cover the coat of
publicity.
Dr. Ron Wolfe, director of alumni affairs, said allowing the committee to handle the publdty will be

Photos by Sherri Reynolds
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and whether or not there waa
anyone at the university qualified to
teach the class.
Blackburn said that through his
contacts in the history department.
he learned that there probably
would not be any conflict with the
teaching of the class.
Ha also said there is a professor
in the history department who is
qualified to teach a class on the Vietnam conflict era.
In other action, the senators approved a constitutional amendment
which gives senate representation to
atudenta with "special" and
"undecided'' classifications for the
first time.
The amendment, authored by
Sen. Janet Lohr, states: "Students
with 'special' and 'undecided'
classifications will be awarded seats
in the senate per 160 students
classified in these areas at the time
of senate elections in the fall
semester. The number of ssats
established in the fall for undecided students will carry into the
spring no matter what the number
change."
A question was raised whether
there would be a significant change
in the number of undecided students
from the fall to the spring.
Sen. Scott Mandl aaked whether
it would be feasible to calculate that
change and allocate the seats
accordingly.
Busch said, "It would cause problems if you try and change the
number of seats. The way Janet did
this is probably the most logical snd
realistic way to do this."
The senate also "postponed indefinitely" a bill asking the university to install "effective" seals on all
trash chute access doors located in
the residence halls.
Sen. Ken Kearns, also a member
of Men's Intsrdorm. said he made
the motion because Mandl, who
authored the bill, did not confer with
Men's and Women's Interddrm.
"I agree there is a problem,"
Kearns said "But if we do have a
problem, we have the proper channels to go through."
Mandl said. "I fad that our
primary objective in senate ia service to the students and I think that
the channels through which we obtain these services must be subservient to the actual needs of the
students."

Pitchers (Of Water)
31.50
2:00 til 7:00
Open 2:00
"For people who care
where they party."

Also 40 acres to
National Forest.
I an sere. Call «MBfl»-2&00.
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"more fair."
"This way. all anyone will have to
pay ia $26. So, we hope more groups
will participate," said Wolfs.
Daugherty said the committee is
trying "to avoid the mestohop thing
in front of the Powell Building It is
a way to protect the girls from having to stand out there all day."
Jan Grimes, director of Women's
Residence Hall Programs, said the
new process will be" less degrading "
because the candidates will not "sell
them salves."
Daugherty said the decision to
prohibit campaigning by the candidates has "been corning for three
or four years."
"We have received complaints
from candidates and students that
the whole process is degrading,
said Daugherty. "It also takes two
daya and a full crew to clean up the
mess afterward."
A sub-committee was appointed
to study ways to enforce the
decision.
"We must have some nrmaltico in
case a group doss put up posters,"
said Wolfs. "We can't have regulations if they can't be enforced."
The 1983 Homecoming has been
scheduled for Oct. 1. The theme will
be "Music, Music, Music"

.;■■....
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Election day elicits series
of emotions from winners
<C ■■Unnia fce
I)
The driver quickly ssshayed into
the commnUr lot beside the Powell
B uilding and found an open space
Whan they got out. Ohlmann
grabbed Schickel by the arm. and
they started walking toward the
mob of people who ware not yet
aware they had arrived.
Suddenly, they heard a scream.
From that point, thaw were only
hogs - and tears.
"Nobody said. We won' or
anything; everybody lost came
together," said Schickel.
e ee

Photo by Shani FU/nolds

Hallwork

Although thk weeks temperatures were more moderate, temperatures hovered around 85 degrees In the Wallace
Building last week. The heat became so oppressive thai Dr. Reid Luhman. associate professor of anthropology.
sociology and social work, convened his class in the hallway.

Regents renew Model plan
(Continued from Page 1)
the Madison County Board of
Education and the univenity for the
operation of Model Laboratory
School.
The regents authorized Powell to
extend a similar agreement to the
Richmond Independent School
Board.
Under the agreement the county
system wil retain not more than
$190,000 of state foundation funds
baaed on the average daily attendance of Model students.
All amounts exceeding that total
will be forwarded to the university.
.'Dr. Truett Ricks, associate
dean of the College of Law Enforcement, was named dean of that col
lege. effective June 1. to replace Dr.
Robert Posey. who is retiring.
.'Dr. Peggy Stanaland. protaesor
of physical education, was appointed chair of the Department of

Physical Education, effective Aug.
16, replacing Dr. Lee Gentry, who
is retiring.
►*Dr. Ronald Wolfe was appointed director of Alumni Affairs,
effective Jufer 1. Wolfe has been serving as acting director of the Division of Alumni Affairs since Jan. 1
when James W. Thunnan retired.
* James L. Grigsby was named
director of the Division of Admissions slid School Relstions snd Donna Black Kenney waa named assistant director.
Both Grigsby and Kenney have
been serving in acting positions
since the retirement of Dr. Charles
Ambrose, Dean of Admissions.
.'Three honorary dtgrm were
approved to be swarded at the May
it to:
-Dr. Kenneth W. Perry, a 1968
graduate who serves as professor of

accounting at the university of
Illinois,
-Jo Eleanor Elliot, director of the
Division of Nursing, U.S. Public
Health Services.
-and Dr. I rsnsci Oilman Hutchins of

Bares.
-Dr. A.D. Albright, who is retiring
this year as president of Northern
Kentucky University, will receive an
honorary degree at the August
commencement.

Check cashing ends
Personal checks will not be cashed
at the university after Wednesday,
April 17.
Students shwild plan their financial needs accordingly
Check cashing resumes May 16
for currently enrolled 1983 intense
sion students.

The crowd thickened outside the
Student Association office as the
time draw nearer for the election
result* to be posted.
After weeks of sleepnee* nights
and hard work, supporters from
both parties could, at this point, only gather in circlse, speculsting and
hoping.
All heads turned and all mouths
closed when Elections Chairperson
Laurie Tague emerged from the SA
office carryaig the sheet that contained the official results.
Before she could tape the paper to
SA'a glass case, the people had accumulated around to read it.
In seconds, the deafening silence
waa penetrated when someone
shouted, "Impact!"
Prom that point, there ware only
hugs - and tears.
Annette Ohlmann waa in one
room of the crowded SA office; Martin Schickel waa in another. Amidst
the confusion, they wore both call
ing home to tell their families shout
the victory.
When Schickel hung up the
phone, he walked out into the center
of the office and sighed. His face
waa red; his hair iHaaturalsri and
BSSJSSJ

"Is it really official?" he asked.
"Somebody told me sines it was so
rloss. It's not official."
"It's all yours. Martin." someone
reassured bin. 'Nobody's going to

Commencement exercises set May 14

Shepherds Billiards And Lunch
. 215 W. Main. Richmond

ell

A civilian job witfi responsibility may take years
to obtain, even with a college degree. But if you
meet Navy standards, after four months of Off ker
Candidate School (OCS), you can become a Navy
officer. And that means lots of responsibility, a
good salary and fringe benefits, including travel,
post-graduate educational opportunities, 30
days paid vacation earned annually, plus more.
If you're getting your degree now, contact your
college Placement Off ice to find out when a Navy
Representative will be on campus. Send your
resumeorcoll:
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS

600 Federal Place - Suite 1058
Louisville, Kentucky 40202
(Collect) 606-623-4210 or 502-582-5174
Navy Interviewers will be on Campus
APRIL 27-28-29

e e e
Later, after more hugs, hand
anakssandnnranahilarlnns the new
SA president and vice president
managed to escape from the ecstatic
mob into the office they would soon
occupy to chat with a visitor.
They talked about thsw nailbiting
victory: they talked shoot their
plane; they talked about their
multitude of supporters.
"All I've done aH daylong is say
thank you." said Ohlmann. "But we
can't thank them enough.''
"I'm so grateful that I feel bad,'
said Schickel, "because I know that
there is no way that I can do
anything except esrve in this office
as best as I can to thank them."

New faculty regent
to work for teachers
(Coetlaaed fiom Page 1)
keeping up with inflation."
Another issue Gray stressed is
the rights of faculty and the
grievance procedure recently approved by the Faculty Senate.
She named academic quality as
her third major concern, specifically pointing out the currant procedure and justification for cutting
certain programs.
•I think there should be less emphasis on numbers of students
enrolled and more on the contributions that various programs make
to the education of the individual."
said Gray. "Any utogism vital to
the vary being of the university
shouldn't be eliminated"
She said being the lone faculty
representative on the eight member
board "will not keep me from voicing T*»««»- I am not harboring
under the illusion that I will gain
immediate support from the board
on certain issues, but I stai have an
■irtrng-*'"- and a reeponsibility to
voice concerns."
"If you can present somsthang effectively, people will listen," aha

•

Bonnie Gray
Leaders for 1981-82.
"The faculty have entrusted me to
use my best judgment on matters
that come before the hoard,''
Gray.
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Thar* waa relief and dabght in
their sxpi essions. but glaring deter
mination ae well.
For the hugs, the tears, the
sstisf sction and the east Inn can be
dwelled only temporary. After all.
Annette Ohlmann and Martin
Schickel are the first to say that
they have work to do.

Gray was elected by the Faculty
Senate to represent the university
in the Consrees of Faculty Senate

covers will be given as candidates Library, Donovan Building;
The 76th spring commencement legistisruponoomphitinriof thecar-College of Health, Physics! Educaenter the reception Una.
exercises will begin at 1:30 p.m. tification process.
Candidates should inform the
The locations for the receptions tion. Recreation and Athletics,
Saturday. May 14. on Hanger Field.
Gymnasium, Weaver Building,
willbe:
The academic proceeaim will form registrar of any address changes
-College of Allied Health and Nur- -College of Law Enforcement,
at 1 p.m. in the parking lot north of since the beginning of the spring
sing, Broth Auditorium. Coatee Stratton Cafeteria;
the Begley Building. Sgns will be semester.
-Collage
of
Natural
and
A reception honoring the
Building;
posted to designate the head of the
Mathematical Sciences, the Living
College of Applied Arts and
line and faculty members will be pre- December-May graduating class
Technology. Carl D. Parkins Canter. Burrisr Building;
wiU be held in the Keen Johnson
sent to assist.
-College of Serial and Behavioral
Building;
Graduate degree candidates will Budding from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sciancee, Faculty Dintag Room,
-Collage of Arts and Humanities,
Friday. May 13.
line up with the Graduate School.
Powell Building, and
Jane F. Campbell Banning;
Collage receptions will be held
In case of inclement weather, can-Collage of Business, Walnut Hall. -Graduate School, degree candidates will assemble in the Aux- from 3 pjn. to 4:30 p.m. Pardidates should attend tha college
Keen Johnson Building;
iliary Gym in Alumni Coliseum at ticipants are aaked to wear caps snd
-College of Education, Hansen reception of their major.
the same hour and commencement gowns to the reception and diploma
will be in the coliseum
Academic apparel is required of
participants and may be obtained
from the university's bookstore
beginning May 9 from 8:30 a.m. to
6 pjn., Monday through Friday, and
Open 4:00 A.M.- 10.00 P.M. Mon.-Sat.
8 a.m. to 1 p.m., Saturday.
*
Billard
Hamburgers •Cheeseburgers'*
Special seating for handicapped *
Home Cooked
guests will be available at the north
Pinhall
Chili'Bean Soup*French Fries*
Plate Lunches
gate of the stadium.
Video
Games
Fbh*Hot Ham*
SERVED 5 DAYS
Candidates should call the Office |
"Hamburger
Ground Fresh"
of Student Special Services before Z
Breakfast Served
May 13 to reserve seats in the
|
"AB Day"
special area.
%
Meat 4V
An interpreter will be provided for
Saturday Special $2.00
Three Vegetables
hearing impaired guests.
623-9962
Spaghetti And Garlic Bread
Diplomas will be mailed to all suc- 1
S2.SO
cessful decree candidates by the I*********************
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YOU CAN WAIT YEARS FOR
A JOB WITH RESPONSIBILITY,
OR YOU CAN GET
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE NAVY
NOW.

Only thscloeed door
the relieved, yet excited r
of
the winners from the
panderaonium of their supporters
outaida.
Just befoe they opened the door
to join the celebration, they looked
at one another with tired, red ayes
and shook hands.
No words were spoken; none 1

take it away from you"
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